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braced in one province, and Father Fidelia has""been selected to preside over a
triennial chapter which they will hold
in the near future. After the election
Father Fidelia will return to Rome to
make a report of the proceedings.

a corporation organized under the laws
Mb, Thomas Keakns of Utah has pre.
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
sented
to Saint Ann's Orphanage, of Salt
and consisting of one Hundred of the
leading Catholic clergymen of New I.ake City, the munificent sum of $60,England.
-000, which will be used to erect a newbuilding. The gift is the largest donaOFFICERS :
President, Uight Key. Monsignor Griffin, tion for a public or private charity event
D. D., Worcester, Mass.
made by a citizen of Utah.
Vice-Presidents: Very Rev. John E.
Harry, Y. G., P. li., Rev. James
Representatives of the order of the
O'Doherty, P. 8., Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James Coyle, Rev. Brothers of the Christian Schools in this
Thomas Broderick, Rev. Daniel O'Sul- country are in receipt of the information
livan, P. R., Rev. Thomas Smyth.
that, on April 20, the Holy Father auTreasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.

Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin,

D. D.; Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis,
P. It.; Rev. John J. Lyons, Rev. Denis
O'Callaghan, D. D; Rev. John O'Brien,
Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, Rev. William
P. MuQuaid, Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell,
Rev. John M. Mutually.
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
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"The Great Superiority"

of Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
s n t s Power to relieve withoutirritation.
n Sii
refreshes the stomach and
l
bowels, removes
and t heumatii
poisons from tile blood, and allaysfeverish
conditions in a wonderful manner.
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serted church in the Riviera, and thousands had Hocked to hear him, when
he suddenly heard the divine call and
hastened to obey. He went at once
to Rome, and in Lent, 1888,was received
thorized the publication of the decree into the Church. His life as a priest
for the canonization of Jean Baptiste was one of simplicity, poverty and labor
and to the fruitfulness of Ins labors
dc la Salle, the founder of theorder.
his converts are as a cloud of witnesses.
Work on Trinity College, Washington, His
obsequies were held on June 3 in
D. C, for the higher educationof women St. .lames' Church, Spanish Place, Manwill he begun on June 24, and it is exchester square, London, when a high
pected by Monsignor Conaty that it Mass of requiem was sung for his repose
will lie completed by October, 1900. by Bishop Brindle, auxiliaryto Cardinal
Miss Leary of New York has donated
Yaughan. The interment was at Kensal
$66,000 for a church to be erected In conGreen.

The cost of subscription may be re- nection with the college.
duced by paying from, two to four years
Many prelates and priests and a very
in advance, as follows :
Two Year.
83.00 large gathering of the faithful assisted
4.00 at the golden anniversary exercises on
Three Years
S-OO
Four Years
Tuesday, June (>, of the abbey of
Persons renewing a subscription and (iethsemane,
Ky., the oldest Trappist
have
subscription
can
sending one NEW
in
the United States. Monmonastery
is,
both for $2.50, that $1.25 each.
signor Martinelli, apostolic delegate,
Club rates:
Five copies to one address for a year 7.50 was the celebrant of the Pontifical .Mass.
Ten copies to one address for a year 12.50 The sermon was preached by the Rev.
To be entitled to a prize, or badge and .1. J. Dougherty of New York.
Manual, the full subscription rate, two
The announcement was made last
dollars, must be paid in advancedirect to
this office.
Sunday at St. Philip's Church, that Rev.
No attention will be paid to letters Philip F. Sexton, senior assistant to the
which are not signed with the writer's Rev. Philip ,I. O'Donnell, had been apname.
Persons wishing to canvass for the pointed pastor of the church of the
Review must send a letter from their Nativity, Meirimac, with West Newbury
pastor, when instructions and order as a mission.
Father Sexton was born
blanks will be mailed.
in Lawrence in 1857, and was educated
local
advertising.
for
Special rates
at the colleges of Villanova and Niagara.
Printed rates sent upon application.
Specimen copies and new Pkize List His theological studies were made at St.
sent free upon application.
Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, where he
was
ordaineil in 1881. Prior to his going
Advertising,
per
line,
20
cents
General
to St. Philip's he had served as a curate
agate.
Send money by check, post-office order at Beverly, Jamaica Plain and Maiden.
or registered letter; not in bills.
Rev. Louis Jouin, S. J., professor of
Send all money and address all comphilosophy at St. John's College, Fordmunications to the
Review Publishing Co.,
ham, N. V., died at the college on Sat194 Washington St.,
urday last. He was eighty-one years
Boston, Mass.
old, was born in Berlin, of French
Advertising Manager, Charles E. Putparentage, and came to this country in
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
1848, since which time, with the excepof two or three years, he had been
tion
in
the
Boston
Entered as second-class matter
Post Office, Dec. 1, 188S.
connected with St. John's College.
Father Jouin was the author of several
Saturday, Jane 17, 180!). works on philosophy, metaphysics
and
the evidences of religion, and was noted
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
as a linguist. 1le was a convert from the
faith, having entered the CathA new statue of the Sacred Heart was Lutheran
olic Church in Poland when a youth.
last
week
at
Friday
unveiled on
of
Tiik Rev. Luke Rivington, I). D.,
St. Patrick's Church, Roxbury.
unexpected death was recently
whose
On the feast of the Sacred Heart, the
from England, was born in
reported
Pope said Mass in the Vatican. His
and was the fourth son of Mr.
1839,
in
Holiness seemed excellent health.
Francis Rivington, a member of the
The pen wherewith Governor Wolcott famous publishing firm. He was edusigned the bill granting 810,000 to the cated at Oxford. As an Anglican clergyCarney Hospital, South Boston, has man he quickly won the appreciation of
been presented to Sister (ionzaga, suthe Protestant public by his brilliant
perior of that institution.
gifts as a preacher. But life in the
church of England
Rev. Thomas Buuke, for nearly forty limits of an ordinary
for a man so
parsonage
was
too
narrow
years pastor of St. Columbkille's Church,
as he. He joined the body
Chicago, died Saturday, June .">. He was zealous
Oxford,
seventy-two years of age. He was the known as the Cowley Fathers at
last survivor of the priests ordained by and was appointed superior of their
house at Bombay. In that capacity he
Bishop O'Regan.
traveled widely through India and acThe Rev. William L. Sullivan, C. S. quired an interest in its peoples which
P., celebrated his first high Mass in St. lasted through life. In 1888 he became
John's Church, Quincy, Mass., last Sunentangled in a public controversy with
day. The new priest is an alumnus of the vicar-apostolic of Bombay, afterBoston College, and he was for a while wards Archbishop Meurin of Mauritius.
a student at St. John's Seminary, BrighAt the time the discussion seemed to
ton.
have had no results, but Rivington's
Father Fidelis, C. P., who is known trust in Anglicanism was badly shaken.
in the world as Rev. James Kent Stone, This state of uncertainty continued for
nearly five years, but with so sincere a
has been appointed by the Superior-! ieneral, Very Rev. Bernard Silvestrelli, visi- seeker the end could not be doubtful.
He had been preaching a course of
tor to England and Ireland. The Passionists of these two countries are em- sermons in some hitherto almost dc?
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versity will preach the sermon.
priests and religious will attend.
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Rev. Father Cronin, of Hinsdale, is
to erect a set of fine Stations of the
Cross in St. Agnes', Dalton.
branch of "Little Defendhas been formed by the younger
altar boys of St. Joseph's Church, PittsA

ers

local

"

lield.
Rev. Father L'Heureux of Noire
Dame, Pittsfleld, has made several improvements in the sacristy of
church.

that

Rev. Father McGovern of Great Bar-

rington was the Memorial Day orator
mark
the
The celebrations to
twenty- at Housatonic. Many complimentary
fifth anniversary of the parish of the things have been said of the sentiments
Sacred Heart, Springfield, which began and abilities of the young preacher.
on Thursday of last week, were brought
At the mother-house of the Sisters of
to a close last Sunday. The Rev. P. J. St. Joseph at Hartford, nine young
Griffin of Holyokepreached the sermon ladies were recently received as novices.
at the 10.30 o'clock Mass Sunday mornAmong the number was Miss Annie
ing, wherein he told the history of the Smith, a cousin of Lev. T. M. Smith, of
parish since its formation, referring affec- St. Joseph's, Pittsfleld, and sister of
tionately to the Rev. J. J. McDermott, Mother Mary Francis of Lee.
its first pastor, who died in 1891, and to
The feast of the Sacred Heart, a feast
his worthy successor, the present incumis specially beloved in Berkshire,
which
bent, the Rev. Thomas Smyth, who has was
celebrated throughout the county
welfare
spiritual
done so much for the
with great devotion and ceremonial.
of his people.
the

Fob the week ending June 8,27 children
?18 boys and 14 girls?were received
into the Home for Destitute Catholic
Children; 4 boys and 10 girls were
placed in families; 7 boys and 5 girls were
restored to relatives. Remaining in the
Home JuneB, 223 children ?136 boys and

Thousands approached
sacraments?
at altars that were beautiful withflowers.
palms and myriad lights. AtSt. Joseph's,
Pittslield, there was a solemn reception
of promoters.

The first annual entertainment by the
pupils of St. Joseph's Academy, Pittsfield, was held at the Academy of Music
87 girls. The following subscriptions and last week, and delighted a large audience.
donations have been received for the Though each number on the long proweek Mr. C. F\ Donnelly, $25 ; Rev. T. gramme was admirably and exceptionC. McGoldrick, Rev. .1. M. Mulcaby, ally well rendered, yet thekind ergartners
Messrs. William McCarthy, William were the stars of the occasion. The
Lyons, $10 each; Rev. C. F. Donahoe, little ones proved, as nothing else could,
Messrs. Denis Lyons, John .1. Lyons, (hat the training of the Sisters is beyond
T. F. Baxter, C. Y. Deasy. Friend, $6 criticism.
each; Friend (Beverly Farms), $2; Friend,
Lieutenant-Governor Crane of Dal$1. Donations of money, clothing,stores,
gave the Catholics of Chester $200
ton
or any articles useful to the children or
towards the building fund of their conrespectfully
Home
are
solicited.
in the
templated church, but this is but a small

:

BERKSHIRE NOTES.
[From our own, correspondent.]
Fathek Croni.n officiated at the decoration of the Catholic soldiers' graves at
Hinsdale.
Rkv. Father Dower of l.enox contemplates the purchase of a new organ foist. Anne's.

Confirmation will take place at Lee
June 29, about UK) candidates being
under instruction.
Rev. Father Fagan of Housatonic
invited the Q, A. R. Posts to attend
Memorial services at St. Bridget's, which

invitation was cordially accepted.

St. Joseph's parochial school, Pittsfield, will be dedicated on July 9. Right
Rev. Bishop Beaven will preside, and

Monsignor Conaty of the Catholic Uni-

item compared with the generosity of
his notably generous family in the matter of Catholic church building. One of
the first?if not the first?donors towards
the building of St. Agnes' Church, Dalton, were the Messrs. Crane, who gave
$1,000, it being a firm conviction with
these honored gentlemen that a Catholic church in a community always
means a marked and singular increase in
the morality and intellectual development of the people." Their generosity
is not that of political campaigning, for
when the present Lieutenant-Governor
and candidate for gubernatorial honors
was only a boy, the name of Crane in
Berkshire was the synonym for everything generous and honorable. Never
has the appeal for aid In Catholic church
building or charitable work been refused
by one of the family of our next governor of the commonwealth we hope.
In Hon. Murray W. Crane the Catholics have always had ?and will have
a friend.
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?
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before thecommissionwhich is to retry him at Elennes. the part of the British government will be awaited
Another sequel of Ksterhazy's confession and the adwith interest. Mediation by the United States has
ditional revelations which that brought out, was the been hinted at as a possibility, but only a vague one.
The latest lighting reported from provisional release on the 9th of Lieutenant-Colonel That trouble is anticipated in the Transvaal by the
Clearing Cavite the Philippines occurred on the Pioquart, who had been confined in the prison of British army authorities is evident. Lord Wolselej
Again.
southern side of Manila in the La Saute. Colonel l'icqnart's release, it is understood, has been l>usy for several days and evenings at the
WarOffice preparing for a serious outbreak in South
closing days of last week. The was due to the fact that the German Foreign Office reprevious week saw our soldiers engaged in the penin- cently informed the French government that Colonel Africa. Army transports have been provisionally
sula of Morong, and last week the province of Cavite Schwarzkoffen wrote the petit bleu, and that, there- arranged, and the officers on furlough have been
received their attention. They found about I.ikiii fore, it was impossible that Picquart should have Warned to hold themselves in readiness to return lo
their regiments.
armed Filipinos in this province, and had some very forged it.
Lord Charles Beresford proposed
lively fighting at Bacoon.
At one time they had
According to the latest advices
The Chinese
to the British Parliament last
hopes of capturing the Filipinos, but the latter were
At the Hague. from the Peace Conference, the
Puzzle.
week that the four countries
too wily and tied before the American lines could
American plan of arbitration has
most interested Great Britain, been virtually rejected, and it is even feared that
enclose them. The American loss is reported at 104
in the several engagements, and that of the Filipinos the United States, Japan and Germany goto China Germany's opposition to arbitration in any form may
is put at 400. The heat was terrific, and many of the and offer to take over and organize her army, adding defeat the other plans that have been submitted. It
American troops were prostrated by it. The Davy that if Great Britain took the lead he was sure the is undoubtedly true that Germany is endeavoring to
rendered the army assistance by shelling the jungles United Slates would follow, lie asserted also that he obtain sufficient voles to reject a resolution favoring
along the shores of the province. General Law-ton had a distinct intimation that Japan would join such a scheme for international arbitration, and there is a
had a narrow escape from being hit by the Filipino a movement. Mr. St. John Broderick, parliamentary disposition to believe that she will get them. In that
bullets, and three of his staff had their horses shot secretary of the foreign office, in answer, doubted if event, one important result of the conference will not
under them. The Washington authorities were deeply America would follow Great Britain's lead in taking be accomplished, and from present indications it looks
impressed by the disastrous effects of the Philippine control of the government of China. He further as though the meeting, when it adjourns, may have
sun upon our troops, whose operations, even General stated that her Majesty's government was not pre- failed to adopt any of the ideas which caused the Tsar
pared for any such undertaking. What England is to issue his invitation. Before the Conference assemOtis admits, were badly hampered thereby.
prepared to do, though, the secretary added, is to con- bled it had been hoped that it would adopt the
The archbishop of St. Louis was
Yang-tse in order to protect British trade. American amendment proposed to the Treaty of Paris
Archbishop Kain's asked the other day what he trol the
Although it can not undertake to govern China, it is of 1866regarding the inviolability of private property
Views.
thought
was the best policy for
Philippine
not going to let British trade sutler nor passinto other at sea. Great Britain, despite her enormous com
this country to pursue in the hands.
It proposes to hold the Chinese government merce, however, is opposed to this. Her opposition
Philippines, and his answer was as follows: ''The
responsible for its undertaking not to alienate to any is attributed to her desire not to bind herself to regard
I nited Slates should at once proceed to deal with the other
power the provinces bordering on the Yang-tse, private property at sea as inviolable because of the
Philippine question with a firm hand. 1 was not in
and that a connection shall be made with the Burmah great injury her immense naval resources could do to
favor of the war, but since we have raised our Hag Railway. The government will also see, whenever it
over the Philippine Islands we should make the is desired, that the force on the Yang-tse is suffi- an enemy's commerce, and her belief that fear of such
an onslaught has considerable influence in preserving
authority of the United States supreme there, even if ciently
strong to protect British merchants and their
it becomes necessary to send 200,000 troops there to trade. The Anglo-Kussian agreement was referred to peace. It is stated that in future the proceedings ol
do it. All Christian nations look to us to accomplish by Mr. St. John Broderick, as a happy augury and a the Conference will be made public at the close of each
day's sessions.
that end. We can not go backward. We must not
fair compromise. But in the interests of China, the
shirk the task we have undertaken. It is uupo.ssible
LTovt-rninent must declare, if Russia presses her demand
that we should abandon the islands, now- that we have for
A Catholic Victory. lower legislative Chamber of the
railway connection to Pekin, that it will be forced
taken hold of them. From the view point of humanity,
Duchy of Baden won a victory a
government against a concession
to
advise
the
Chinese
from the viewpoint of religion and from the viewdays
ago,
subject of consideration was
few
when
the
government
calculated to transfer the
of Pekin to
the exclusion from the Duchy of the religious orders.
point of our national honor, I say that the Adminis- another power.
tration should take hold of this question now with a
The Catholic parliamentarians opposed the existing
General Brooke, acting as govexcludes certain orders, and demanded that
linn hand, and not desist until the rebellion is put
A Good Salary. ernor of Cuba, has appointed law, which
should be made. The National Liberals
down. If we were to relinquish the Philippines to
concessions
Sefior Gonzales dcQuesada special
their fate, Kngland, Germany, Russia or some other
strongly opposed the proposal, but the Democrats
for
Washington,
salary
commissioner
Cuba at
with a
nation would step in the very next day and assert of $6,000. Those who believe that the policy followed and Socialists cordially supported the Catholics, holdtheir right to restore order thereand to protect human
ing that the law against convents is unfair and \exaby General Gomes is a wise one and they include a
tious. The debate resulted in the passing of a resolulife and properly."
majority of the most prominent Cubans in Havana?
tion modifying the existing law and authorizing the
the
Augustan
Daly,
distinguished
are much pleased with this appointment, considering
LTatheDalAugstin y.
religious
orders to possess houses in the Grand Duchy,
manager,died
American theatrical
it a just reward of years of faithful service. On the
suddenly of heart failure in Paris, other hand, the former members of the military as- provided they notified the government. The adoption
last week. Mr. Daly was born in sembly and those who always oppose everything the of the resolution does not mean that the end in view
I8:>8 at Plymouth, N. ('., where his father owned a government does, complain bitterly, saying that the is attained, for the Upper Chamber has to consider
plantation At the age of ten he and his elder brother. appointment is an intentional insult, on the ground, the matter, which must also come before the Grand
Judge Joseph F. Daly, came to New York, and after as they allege, that Sefior dc Quesada is a traitor to Duke if the law is to be altered. But the vote of the
that the orders have public
attending school a short while, Augustin went to work the real interests of the island, which will not be safe Second Chamber indicates
in a store in Maiden Lane. He began soon afterwards in his hands. They assert also that he is an American opinion on their side.
to write theatrical items for the newspapers, and in his ideas, holding views which are not suited to
The International Miners' Conamused himself in his spare hours with adapting plays. Cuba. The appointment of Sefior Quesada commisgress, which met at Brussels this
By dint of perseverance andaided by his own abilities sioner to this government was known to the officials
MTinhersC' ongress. year, was very largely attended,
he gradually went to the front as a theatrical manager, of the administration at Washington. The question
and among its chief acts was the
and proved a very successful one. He had a theatre of the designation of some person for the ollice named passage of resolutions in favor of ensuring adequate
in London as well as in New Yolk, and he was the has been the subject of correspondence between the salaries to workmen inspectors, and of the inspection
means of developing many actorsand actresses who be- War Department and General Brooke, resulting finally of all mines twice a month. A resolution in favor
came stars. Because of his distinguished services to his in the determination to appoint Mr. Quesada. There of the nationalization of all mines was also adopted.
art Notre Dame bestowed on him her"Lactare Medal" are many questions affecting the Island which will It was agreed that reports on the position of the
a few years ago, and the medal was formally presented arise constantly, and which General Brooke may not miners in their respective countries should be exto Mr. Daly by Archbishop Corrigan. The deceased feel like passing upon without consultation with the changed between the organisationsrepresented at the
manager, who was a member of New York's Catholic departments, and the presence in Washington of a congress every three months. It was decided that
Club, always shower] himself a generous giver to representative Cuban would, it is suggested, be ben- the congress should meet next year in Paris. Mr.
Catholic charities, and he is said to have poSBOBBed eficial in reaching decisions.
Pickard was elected international secretary, and Mr.
one of the finest collection of Catholic works that can
between
The conference
President Burt international treasurer, and an international
be found in the library of any layman in the country.
Boer and Briton. Kruegerof thcTransvaal Republic committee was appointed. After the Miners' ConHis remains are being brought back to New York for
and Sir Alfred Milner, the British gress had adjourned the lirst meeting of the Interinterment, and a solemn high Mass of Requiem will commissioner, which it was hoped would result in a national Socialist Conference preparatory to the
be siiiil' for his repose, when they arrive, in St. Patbetterunderstandingbetween England and the Boers, Socialist Congress of 1900 was held on Saturday. All
rick's Cathedral In accordance with his invariable failed to accomplish its object, and the relations of countries were represented. The conference ii\f>\ an
custom when starting upon long journeys, the deBoer and Briton are, consequently*, very strained. The order of the day for the International Congress .it
ceased went to confession and received Holy CommunEnglish press -at least the government organs ac- 11HM), including notably the necessary conditions for
ion on the morning of the day he started from New cuse the Boers of obstinacy and other unpleasant the emancipation and protection of labor, colonial
York across the Wlantie.
things in this matter, and there is talk in some English politics, universal suli'rage. militarism, communal
Captain Dreyfus was taken from circles of more aggressive measures to bring the Repub- socialism, an alliance with the bourgeois parties, and
Dreyfus Leaves Devil's Island, where he has been lic to term-. But remembering Majuba Hill and other trusts. After settling all the points concerning the
Devil's Island. a prisoner for the past five years, disasters to the British arms in the last Boer war, the 1900 congress, the conference addressed a greeting to
ou the '.Uh. and started at once, more moderate English journals counsel patience and the confederates of IS7I and to the Danish Socialists.
oil the governmental cruiser, for France.
It is said pacific measures. The Transvaal Republic is the one and then passed a resolution proclaiming the powerthat his place of Landing will be kept secret, and that great obstante in the path of England's expansion in lessness of the governments to realize the disarmament
he will not appear publicly anywhere until he stands Africa. Diplomacy having failed, the next move on schemes of the Hague conference.
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Admiral Dewey was the first of cause they are to be married on reaching Circle. The
the Philippines Commission to "Roanoke" will bring back a gold cargo of $5,000,0(111
throw up his job and come home, in about a month. Dawson banks will send $3,000,000.
Dewey.
and now Commissioner Schurman
Terrific cyclones swept over Wisis going to follow his example. On Friday of last week- Cyclone
in
consin and Nebraska early this
he started from Manila on board the United States
the
West.
week, almost completely destroygunboat " Bennington " for a three weeks' trip among
ing towns and settlements,and octhe southern islands. The gunboat "Petrel" has
casioned a great loss of life, some estimating the numalso been placed at the professor's disposal, and he
Minnesota,
will visit lloilo, Cebu, Negros, and Sulu. He expects ber of dead at 600. Other states, notably
rural communities
experienced the fury of the
Schurman Follows

to investigate the local governments and have talks
with the leading natives. He will sail for home in
July. At Washington it is denied that President
Schurman has forwarded his resignation to the President, or contemplates doing so, so far as his dispatches
indicate, but it is admitted that there is this difference
of opinion between him and General Otis: President
Schurman believes diplomacy should be coupled with
force; General Otis thinks diplomacy should be used
when force has triumphed.
The oldfashioned way of convincMob Law in
ing a man of his unpopularity by
Maine.
presenting him a coat of tar and
feathers was revived last week by
somepeople of Levant, Me., in the case of the Rev. Mr.
Higgins, leaderof the new sect of " Holy Ghosters" in
that place. It seems that the prejudices of the more
ignorant part of the population had been aroused bystories about the new sect's practices. Itsmembers are
said to scourge animals and kill children, and upon the
strength of these representations they proceeded to
punish the leader in the manner aforesaid. A farmer

storm,
suffering the most. In the city of Minneapolis much
damage was done by rain, which fell in torrents,
Hooding the streets and rendering them passable only
to boats. In many places fire followed the cyclone,
adding to the horror of the situation.

The grand jury of the U. S.
Educational Funds district court of Alaska makes
Wasted.
some serious charges against the
general agent of education in its
recent report. The jurors say among other things
thatbetween the years 1884 and 1897, inclusive, there
was appropriated for education in Alaska an aggregate
of $415,000, a sum which, had it been judiciously expended, ought to have given Alaska a school system
fairly commensurate with the requirements of its people. They do not undertake to say that there has
been any dishonest or direct misappropriation of any
part of this large sum of money, but they aver that a
considerable portion of it has been frittered away in
payments of expenses of wholly useless summer jaunts
by the general agent of education to remote parts for
the establishment of schools at points where but fewnamed Clement, another memberof the sect, was also white
people live. They charge the agent with perseized, but he managed to escape the fate that befell
embodying in his reports statements which
sistently
the other victim of the mob's vengeance. It is not he
to be absolutely false, and they conclude by
knew
probable, even if arrests are made, that any convic- praying that the honorable Secretary of the Interior
tions will follow, as the public sentiment of the commay in his wisdom see fit to relieve Alaska of the
munity is decidedly against the
Holy Ghosters."
incubus of an official who enjoys neither the respect
Taking advantage of the present nor the confidence of any considerable portion of her
popularantagonism to gigantic moAn Anti=Trust
people, white or native, and whose days of usefulness,
Convention. nopolies, Governor Saversof Texas so far as Alaska is concerned, were long since buried.
has issued a call for a national antiThe city of Havana has adopted
trust convention of states, for the purpose of formuGomez
a
Cuban
General
Gomez, who is a San
lating a uniform plan for state action against trust orNow.
Domingan by birth, and preganization. The convention is to meet in St. Louis
sented him a certificate testifying
Sept. 20. In addition to the formal call, the Governor
*
-The General
that he is a citizen of its municipality.
has sent personal letters to the governors and attorneythe ITavanese for the gift, and
has
thanked
publicly
generals of all the states besidesbis own, asking them
he says that nothing could touch him more than Ibis
to be represented. He intends to lay before the conof the friendship of the people of Cuba,
vention the recent anti-trustbill of Texas as a basis for illustration
who can always depend upon his loyalty. The cerethat
if
better
can
be
says
any
measure
argument, but
as a high honor, which has onlyagreed upon he will accept it and try to have it passed mony is regarded
been bestowed upon such men as Marti, the elder Cesby the Texas legislature.
pedes, Calixto Garcia and Antonio Maceo. Gomez is
It is announced that no librarian a great favorite in the principal cities of the island, all
He May Come will be appointed for the Boston of which have named streets after him. The action is
Public Library until Mr. Herbert generally approved, except by those who habitually
Back.
Putnam is confirmed librarian of
oppose him. They say it is merely flattering a man
the Congressional library. If he is rejected, his place who is close to the Americans.
here will be open for his return to it; and there are
The new Spanish Minister, Duke
people who think it possible that he may be rejected
of
d'Arcos, appears to have lost no
In
Behalf
Washington.
of
the
he
is
at
policy
pursuing
because
time in getting down to work
the
Prisoners.
The Congressional Library, they say, is a part of Conafter the presentation of his
gress, and the introduction of simon-pure civil service
methods into the Congressional field will at least be credentials. The Minister, according to a Madrid disthe Spanish foreign
an innovation. Congress may be content with declin- patch, early this week cabledgovernment
States
office
that
the
United
admits its
ing to increase Mr. Putnam's salary to $0,000 when he
asks for it next winter on the ground that if he does obligations, and is proceeding to secure the liberation
in the Philippine islands,
nothing for Congress, the latter will do nothing for of the Spanish prisoners
him. If the feeling of resentment goes farther, it may according to the terms of the peace treaty, and while
so doing grants Spain the privilege of independent
manifest itself in opposition in the Senate to his conaction in the same work, including ransoming the
firmation.
prisoners. The Minister adds that instructions have
Mr. Gridley J. F. Bryant, the
been
cabled to Major-General Otis to assist the Spanish
A Noted Architect. well known architect, who died
commission's
disembarkation.
the other day, built many public
Owing to the severe conscriptions
institutions in this and other states. In Massachusetts
Flight Preferred that are being enforced in Austriahe built jails at Lawrence and Northampton, the almsto Fight.
Hungary, according to the Militar
houses at Deer island and at Cambridge, the St. VinZcilung of Vienna, large numbers
cent's Orphan Asylum in Boston, the City Hospital,
Boston ; the old part of the Parker House, the high of young men are leaving the realm. It is known that
school at Newburyport, the Peabody Institute at 1,000 men weekly, on their way to the frontier, pass
Dan vers, and the city halls at Lynn and Gloucester. through Vienna alone, and as most of these are young
He also remodeled SS. Peter and Paul's Church, men it is calculated that during the year at least :»(),(KK)men of those who so pass are escaping from miliSouth Boston.
There is nothing like the rush tary service. Most of these go to America where, it is
No Rush to the there was this time last year to believed, there are at present more than 100,000 men
the Klondike region. Travel to the who should be in the Austro-llungarian army or reKlondike.
Alaskan gold-fields by the water serves. On one occasion, at the mobilization of a body
but Seattle, the great of reserves, out of 5,000 men only 1,500 appeared ; the
Saturday,
route opened last
greater part of the 3,500 had succeeded in escaping to
starting-point, reported that only a few more than a
America.
started
that
passengers
day.
thousand
for Alaska
Four steamers and one sailing vessel left with 700 pasPresident McKinley has named nine CommissionThe steamer "Roanoke" of the North ers to determine the most feasible route for a canal
sengers.
American Transportation and Trading Company's across the Isthmus of Panama. The only New F.ngfleet carried 000. She goes direct to Cape Nome, the land man on it is William H. Burr of Connecticut.
The
newest discovery in the northland, and takes miners Commission will be a very expensive body, and it is
from all parts of the East. A number of wives went estimated that each member will receive a salary at
North to join their husbands, who wintered in various the rate of about $10,000 a year. One million dollars
Indian camps. Two Eastern young women went be- has been appropriated for the work.
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Minister Storer has arrived at Madrid.
Admiral Dewey has reached Singapore on his
homeward way.
President flcKinley will visit western Massachusetts the coming week.
Smallpox has broken out among the pupils of the
Carlisle Indian school.
The U. S. Cruiser "Newark" is said to have
been wrecked almost in rounding Cape Horn.
The new Atlantic cable between this country and
Germany will have its American end at Coney Island.
Judge Hardy of the Suffolk Superior court granted,
last week, perpetual injunction in the Clinton Ceme-

tery case.
The French Cabinet, owing to an adverse vote in
the Chamber of Deputies, resigned their portfolios
last Monday.
A disastrous storm last week wrecked 150 houses
and caused the loss of many lives in the Spanish town
of San Pedro.
The Council at Rome of the Latin American prelates, which opened on Trinity Sunday, came to a successful close last week.
The Sultan of the Stilus has declared war against
the United States, according to the latest advices from
his portion of the Philippines.
A statue to Frederick Douglass was unveiled on
the 10th at Rochester, N. V., Governor Roosevelt delivering an appropriate address.
President flcKinley, so his friends assert, intended
no attack upon civil service reform by his recent
order exempting certain offices from the civil service
rules.
The bodies of Lieutenant Lansdale and Engineer
Monaghan of the navy, who were killed during the
lighting in Samoa, are being brought home by RearAdmiral Kautz.
Washington officials admit that there is a difference of opinion between General Otis and Commissioner Schurman of the Philippines Commission, but
the President is said not to regard their difference as
serious.
Prominent Irish-Americans in New York are
moving in the matter of raising the necessary money
to purchase the Mucktoss estate, including the Lakes
of Killarney, in order to make the place an Irish
national park.
Opposition on the part of former Cuban soldiers to
receiving gratuities from the United States appears to
be disappearing and large numbers of the soldiers at
Matanzas, Sagua la Grande, and Paso Real have received payment, and surrendered their arms.
A fine bronze statue of the late President Arthur
was unveiled at New York last Tuesday, The inscription on the pedestal is simply Chester Alan Arthur,
Twenty-first President of the United States of

"

America."
President Loubet of France was enthusiastically
cheered at the Longchamps races the other day, and
there were no unfriendly demonstrations, possibly
because 15,000 soldiers were present. Later in the
day riots were attempted, however, in the streets of
Paris.

Francis Joseph, the Austrian Emperor, with his
family and court, attended High Mass in St. Stephen's
Cathedral on Friday of last week, and after Mass he
read aloud the act consecrating bis realm to the Sacred
Heart, in accordance with the wishes of the Holy
Father.
The launching of the " Columbia," the American
yacht that is to sail this fall in the international race,
at Bristol, R. L, last Saturday, was attended with one
fatal and several other casualties resulting from the
explosion of the flashlight apparatus for photographing the launch.
Another Arctic expedition is about to start from
Sydney, N. S., under the management of Doctor
Robert Stein of the United States Geodetic Survey.
Doctor Stein and his party contemplate an extended
exploration of the west coast of Ellesmere Land. They
will go in the " Dope," which has done much service
in the Arctic regions and is one of the ships of the
Peary expeditions.
flajor narchand,
the hero of Fashoda," had an
amusing experience last Saturday, lie started to see
his parents in his native town of Thoissey, but the
crowds who received him imploringly explained that
they wanted to give him a heroic reception, but had
not expected him yet. The mayor and corporation
were not ready, and would he kindly take the next
train somewhere else pending the preparations. He
went to Macon, where he disconsolately waited in a
local hotel. He soon tired of this, and then started
to cruise in a government vessel in the English
Channel until June 28, when Thoissey hopes to be
able to receive him.
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EditoralNotes.

His Most Prized Paper.
for the salvation of souls proved productive of very
In sending us a check to renew his subscription, a large results, and that lie was the means, under divine
Providence, of bringing into the Church many of his
reverend pastor of the Ogdcnshurg diocese writes :
" The Kf.view is the most prized paper I get. I wish Anglican acquaintances. Lotus hope that the Master
I couhl introduce it into every Catholic home. Its
Whoso liberally recompensed the laborer that entered
fearless vindication of Catholic truth, its learned artiHis vineyard at the eleventh hour, has already recles by Doctor St arbuck, its added comment on current
warded Doctor Rivington with the joys of paradise for
topics, make it one of the brightest of our Catholic
the splendid services which he rendered His Church
publications. Would that all couhl approach its lofty
standard."
after he entered its fold.
In Rhode Island Institutions.
An Acknowledged Blunder.
A number of Baptist ministers recently visited the
Some of our Protestant ministerial brethren are
state institutions of Rhode Island; and, according to keen-sighted enough to
recognize the big blunder their
a correspondent of the Watchman, they learned
foreign missionary societies have committed in mixing
there the falsity of the often-heard statement, that
war and the gospel together, and in clamoring for the
our foreign population furnishes the largest number of
subjugation of the Filipinos and the denial of home
our criminal classes. Out of seventy-one persons in
rule to the Cubans and I'orto Bicans, in order that
?

Over $12,000 are now due the Review from delinquent subscribers. Can not our friends see

that such a condition must eventually render necessary a reduction of its expenses, and that such
a step will mean a weakening of the activities,

a limitation of the usefulness of their favorite
paper? The Review is obliged to meet weekly
the large expenses which it incurs in the interests of its readers, and to enable it to do that
its subscribers must be prompt in paying their
Kkad the information given about Samoa on our
last page if you would learn how ridiculously small
are our interests in those Pacific islands.

the state prison, the visitors discovered that fifty-five,
whole, were natives
If Bishop Hurst of the Methodist church had only
of the United States. The ministers also learned that
heeded the advice which St. Paul gave Timothy in the
sixty-four of these seventy-one convicts could read
second verse of the third chapter of his Bret epistle to
and write, which fact argues pretty strongly against
the Bishop of F.phesus, lie would not now he the jest
the assumption that education and virtue are always
of the jokers who are twitting him because his second
synonymous terms. " It was deeply gratifying," adds
wife refuses to live with him any longer.
our contemporary's correspondent, "to learn from
Sinck that shameful proceeding at Levant, in their the chaplain (a Protestant minister), that rarely does
commonwealth, those virtuous Maine men who only a he find in the prison any one who has been a regular
few weeks ago were so busily employed in shying attendant at any church or Sunday-school, whether
rocks at Georgia for tolerating moh law, wish they had Protestant or Roman Catholic. As a rule the convicts
not been so previous in indulging in that pastime. come from the class that has cast off all care for any
church of any name." Finally, the ministers discovThey are now dodging stones themselves.
ered, doubtless to their chagrin, that there were more
The Living Church says that "Catholicity at present Protestants than Catholics in Rhode Island's state
is an expression which is being much misused." It prison.
might have added that one of the most glaring misAn Ex-Official's Opinions.
uses of the term is its assumption by a fragment of a
Henry 0. lde, a former chief justice ofSamoa, has an
sect which constitutes one of the weakest of the multiarticle on the present Sanioan situation in the North
farious Protestant denominations. However, our conAmerican Review of this month. Without openly saytemporary admits that " in the popular point of view, ing
so, Mr. Ide makes it pretty plain that, in his
Catholic means Koinan Catholic."
opinion, the commission now investigating matters a!
Apia will commit a bad blunder if it does not uphold
If a stranger who did not know what perfect Chrisor more than five-sevenths of the

tian gentleman our Baptist friends are, happened into
the auditorium out at Chicago when Doctor Lorimer
of this city held forth there the other Sunday, he choice for king of the overwhelming majority of the
might easily have conceived other notions about their Samoans. In case he is unseated and an unacceptcharacter. For adorning the interior walls of that able ruler is installed, Mr. Ide says that such a ruler
" will have little, more authority than the president of
building were signs which read, "This way to the
a debating club. The natives will refuse to pay taxes
bar"; "No smoking; "Whistling and stamping
or to obey the commands of the king; they will
strictly prohibited " ; and other injunctions which it
identify all foreign officials with the attempt to force
is Dot Usually deemed necessary to address to gentlemen.
upon them a native ruler whom they loathe, will
Kkad Doctor Maurice F. Lgan's review, on page S.
of Mrs. Skinner's latest published work. You will
rind it an interesting appreciation of a very entertain-

commit degradations upon the plantations of foreigners and will decline to obey the summons of the
supreme court. They will refuse to build roads or to
allow the king's adherents to come into the localities
possessed by his opponents. The king will be king of
a few natives about Apia. The processes of the court
will reach only through practically the same territory,
while all the rest of Samoa will sit sullen, obstinate
and disloyal. It will be a paper government and not
an actual one."
The Sanioan Commission can be relied upon, we
think, to right the great wrong which Admiral Kautl

Protestant propagandism may be carried on in our
Such a man is Rev. Doctor Eaton,

new possessions.

who for eighteen years has been endeavoring to induce
the Mexican Catholics to accept his religious notions.
In a recently published letter, Doctor Eaton, writing
from Chihuahua, says that one reason of the failure of
Protestant missionary undertakings in the neighboring southwestern republic is the popular belief that
such undertakings aim at American supremacy and
annexation. If that be the idea in Mexico, how
widely prevalent must such an idea be in Cuba and
the Philippines by reason of the repeated warlike
declarations that have within the past year emanated
from so many Protestant pulpits and appeared in so
many sectarian papers. It must gall those of our
Protestant brethren who sincerely believed that their
churches stood some chance of winning ground in our
colonies, to reflect that this blunder has already been

perpetrated and can not now be

rectified.

4A*.

THE CHURCH IN CHINA.
The recent imperial decree in favor of the Church in
China is much more important than the meagre cablegrams about it which appeared in the daily papers

indicated. In fact, it may be said to be the most important official event relating to the Church which has
taken place these many years in the Celestial Kingdom. It really inaugurates a new era for Catholicism
in that realm. It will put a stop practically to those
attacks, often accompanied by loss of lives, which,
for years back, have been periodically made upon
Chinese Catholic missions and missionaries; and in
one sense it may be said to be a recognition, by the
Chinese government, that Catholicism is the one true
form of Christianity.
The latest issue of the

Missions Oatholiques, of Lyons,
gives us the full text of this imperial decree, which
consists of a preamble and live articles. The preamble

book. Key. Mr. Starbuek deals in his own trenchant and instructive fashion with certain contentions
runs thus:
of .Mr. Henry C. Lea. The remarkable ruling of the
"Churches of I lie Catholic religion, ihe propagation
of which has long been authorized by the imperial
Chinese government in favor of Catholicism, which
government, being now erected in all I lit- provinces
really opens a new era for the Church in China ; and the
in China, we are desirous of seeing the people and
New Protestant catechism, are fully treated in our editthe Christians live in peace, and in order to render
orial columns this week, and on page 11 is given a sumIhe protection of the Christians easier, it has been arranged thai Ihe local authorities shall exchange visits
marized statement of last year's receipts of the Society and his British backers committed when they unseated Mataafa and proclaimed the unacceptable
with the missionaries under the conditions specified
for the Propagation of the Faith, which will well
Malietoa Tanus king. But, unfortunately, it can not
below."
repay examination
The first three clauses of the decree are devoted to
bring back to life the natives who perished during the
"TiiKKuare, I admit, degrees in Sunday journalism
bombardment of their villages by the American and fixing the rank in which Catholic missionaries shall be
as there are in week-day journalism,'' says the New
held by the imperial officials. Bishops are declared
British ships.
York correspondent of the London Tim,*, who may
equal inrank to viceroys and governors ; vicars-general
be an Anglo-American, but more probably is an EngThe Late Doctor Rivington.
and archpricsts to judges ami treasurers, and priests
lishman, " but there is no Sunday paper in America
In many another land than that in which he was to prefects. Ecclesiastics, having
business with the
which America would not be better without." This born and in which the greater part of his life was
government, can call upon officials of equal rank.
correspondent should beware. If he continues to at- passed, grief anil regret, mingled with prayers for the The fourth and fifth clauses fix the manner in which,
tack our Sunday papers in this style he will destroy repose of his soul, found expression when it was anwhen matters arise which call for adjudication between
that Anglo-American brotherhood business, which nounced that Rev. Luke Rivington, l>. I)., the distin- I he civil and the ecclesiastical authorities, action shall
the majority of those papers are doing their level best guished Knglish convert, controversialist, preacher proceed. The government authorities are bidden to
to foster. VVe Americans will not tamely submit to and author, was dead. Father Rivington had the conduct all negotiations without unnecessary delay
any criticism of that peculiarly American institution, happiness of spending the last eleven years of his and in a conciliatory manner ; and the missionaries.
the Sunday paper, on the part of even an Knglishman. life in the fold of the Catholic Church, and during both bishops and priests, are commanded to " exhort
those years he devoted all his splendid abilities to the Christians to strive to do good, in order to mainFault may be found with everything else American
tain the good repute of the Catholic religion, and act
the constitution and the Monroe doctrine, for in- making known to others the truths which had brought
that the people may be content and grateful." Anso
stance, and our forgetfulness to drop our lis, but there conviction and contentment to his own heart and other feature of
the decree is that it recognizes the
must be no breath of criticism against the Sunday soul. An eloquent preacher, a charming and convincHoly Father as a sovereign. It bestows upon him the
paper wherein, as this correspondent says, " the ing writer, and a priest whose life, by its simplicity, designation of Kiao-Hoang.
which means Kmperor of
monstrous, the unnatural, the hideous are described industry and holiness, was itself an eloquent incentive Religion.
and illustrated with unfailing delight.''
to virtue, it is not to be wondered at that his labors
Monsignor Favier of Pekin, who, being on the spot,
ing

?
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is certainly qualified to speak of the importance of this
decree, declares that, in consequence of its promulgation, Catholic bishops " possess today a rank and
power which they have never had up till now in
China." He adds that while the edict may not
exempt the Catholic missionaries wholly from persecution on the part of rebels and bandits, it assures
them of the government's good will and protection;
and he declares that already
the edict was issued
March 15 last ?a very large increase has taken place
in the number of Chinese conversions, whole districts,
in some instances, embracing the faith.
It is to be hoped that no untoward event
such as
the proposed partition of China among the European
powers
may occur to hinder the operations of this
imperial decree, which means so much for Christianity
in China.
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suggested by the vague and ambiguous answers of this remarks in full, assures me that he never once mencatechism which will necessarily give rise to endless tions Canon Nine as having anything to do with the
controversy. Even the definition of the Trinity power of the Church to establish diriment impediwould admit a Unitarian if you allow him to put his ments to marriage. In calling it of faith, then, he
own construction upon the language. The answer to treats it as being independently and intrinsically of
the question, What must we do in order to be faith. And this, notwithstanding its own express
saved V " is, "We must repent of our sin and believe self limitation ! It does not declare clerical marriage
in the Lord Jesus Christ." One is tempted to ask null intrinsically, but declares il null, sofar as forbidden
In/ the Church. The proposition of faith is not, " The
Why not give the answer of St. Peter to the multitude, who were touched to the heart by his preaching, marriage of priests (and other holy orders) is null."
and inquired, " What shall we do? " Peter said to It is this, "The marriage of priests is null where and
them, " Repent and be baptized, every one of you, while the Church forbids it." In reality, therefore,
in the Name of Jesus Christ for the remission of your that part of Canon Nine which is offaith is only that
sins, and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." part which it has in common with Four. The rest of
The great question Who and what is Jesus Christ? a the canon is disciplinary, being simply an affirmation
question which required ages of discussion with here- and confirmation of the dirimentlaw. Yet a disciplitics of Protestant spirit to settle, is left all unsettled nary canon which includes a doctrinal definition may
well be guarded by the anathema, even if only doghere and, on Protestant principles, must forever reTHE NEW PROTESTANT CATECHISM.
compilers
main unsettled till the end of time. The
of matic decrees were so guarded.
threshed
For brevity, I say " priests," including, however,
simply
A closer examination than we were able to give it at this catechism have
out old straw
subdeacons
and deacons. Now, does Canon Nine say,
no
wheat.
We
opinion
promises
repeat
which
what we have
the time of its appearance, inclines us to the
If
one
any
in
that
maintains that a priest's marriage holds
the Catholic Church alone
"
that the New Protestant catechism may be attended so often said ; it is
so
far
as
not forbidden by church law, anathema
good,
and
are
questions
of faith
morals
with some good results, though such results, if they this and all other
It says simply, "If anyone mainsit!''
Not
at
all.
which
we
recogmaterialize, will be of a difierent character from the settled by an authoritative tribunal
tains
marriage is good, even though forits
which
is
that
a
priest's
publication.
unity
nize as divine ; and without
Christian
one its compilers anticipated from
bidden
law
by
has
in
church
or by vow, A. S." The reference to
up
absolutely
impossible.
In the first place this catechism
been gotten
in the very body of the
diriment
law
is
included
It
is in line with the
the interests of Christian unity.
Mr.
1
yet
Canon,
Lea,
learn, takes no account of
and
going
on and CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
discussion of that topic which has been
it
!
whatever
gradually increasing in Protestant circles for several
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
Mr. Lea's two main arguments for maintaining
years. Protestant disintegration is tardily suggesting,
NLIII.
Canon
Nine to be of faith (independently of Four,
if not supplying, its own cure. This catechism, which
a
engaged
Mr.
C.
Lea
was
in
that
show how completely prepossessed he is, so
ago
Henry
is)
Some
years
is supposed to represent the intelligence and good will
that
he
can not even examine the language and
Roman
Catholic
divines
over
of eight denominations,serves to show in strong light controversy with some
assumptions
of the canon whose character he underthefolly of the infinitesimaldivisions of Protestantism. the question whether the declaration of the Council
takes
to
set
forth.
The more the subject is agitated the more all sensible of Trent, that the marriage of clerics in Holy Orders
His first argument is this. We fail to do justice to
persons must become convinced of the great folly of the is void, is an article of faith or not. I have not seen
original separation from the Mother Church, which the discussion at large, but a friend has been so kind the gravity of character of the Fathers of Trent, if we
embraces, not the wisdom attained by eight leading as to copy out for me the principal points of Mr. imagine them capable of using the solemn formula of

"
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?

?

the Anathema in a disciplinary decree. They reserve
Protestant scholars during two years of study, but the Lea's contention, and these suggest some curious recollected wisdom of all the Christian ages, and the flections. I am writing from memory, but have a good this exclusively for decrees of doctrine. Now I am
far from calling Mr. I.ea a ridiculous man. He is
highest, deepest thought of the profoundest intellects confidence that I shall not err essentially.
the world has ever produced.
It can not be supposed that his Catholic opponents nothing of the kind. Yet here, assuredly, he has used
a very inconclusive, argument.
After all, we are surprised that the friends of this meant to imply that the Council, in Canon IX. Dc a ridiculous, at least
The
of
Trent
made no such mechanical and
Fathers
catechism should anticipate from it any large and per- Matrimonio, may have erred in declaring marriages of
between
the doctrinal and the
arbitrary
distinction
manent advantage to the cause of real Christian unity. men in Holy Orders void. This is plainly impossible,
of
their
work.
These were both of
disciplinary
part
We doubt, for instance, whether its effect will be to for, as I have shown already, Canon IX. is a corollary
to
them.
In
some respects the
importance
induce even the eight denominations represented in of Canon IV., which is manifestly of faith. This lat- profound
of
discipline
was more important at that
its compilation to abandon their denominational dis- ter declares, under anathema, that the Church has reformation
the
of doctrine. Some of the
proposition
tinctions, throw down the bars of separation and come power to establish diriment impediments to marriage. time than
some
of
the Cardinal Legates, were
together in a single body. We notice that it has been This power can only come from Christ, since no one Fathers, and even
that
Catholic doctrine, after
and is being extensively criticizedby those who ought can suppose that the Redeemer would withhold His inclined to believe
be left to take care of
could
Bonaventura,
naturally to be its friends. Of what real use will it be sacramental concurrence from a marriage which He Aquinas and
there
were
various defective or even
unless it has the effect to produce unity of organizahas given no warrant to annul. A declaration, there- itself, and that
fore, that the Church has this power, is a declaration partially erroneous theories which, if not irritated into
tion ?
But suppose those eight denominationsshould agree that she has it from Christ, through the apostles. It stubbornness by too sharp an antithesis of definition,
would gradually die out. On the other hand, the
to come together, we should then say to them What is plainly, therefore, a definition of the apostolic Deadtrnus
to
be
were all of one mind as to the supreme imtheFotitor
declares
Fathers
F2pisco?
You
can
not
the
of
which
you
gained
expect
posit
have
portance of disciplinary reform. The great Catholic
palians, notwithstanding they are Protestant, to join alone subject to the defining power.
Now every one knows that the Church has made revival may be described as proceeding from three
the confederacy, though possibly, some of the extreme
Low churchmen might be inclined that way; but as a Holy Orders a diriment impediment. In the East this chief impulses, the reaction against the pagan
Renaissance ; the activity of the new Orders; and the
church?no, they are not with you. The Unitarians, was done in the sixth century, although already marof course, are left out in the cold, the catechism being ried men may be ordained. The Western Church, searching disciplinary reforms of the Council of Trent,
an expression of "Orthodox" sentiment, though in a while acknowledging this discipline, contented her- in monastic, in episcopal, in sacerdotal and in general
life. There would have been nothing strange or unvague and compromising way. As for the.'!00,000,000 self for a long while, says I'.ellarmine, with excommarriages.
voiding
seemly had the Council guarded all its chief disciplininwithout
their
offenders,
a
polite
nearly
municating
100,000,000
Greeks,
Catholics and
null.
absolutely
ary decrees by the Anathema, as it seems to have
In
she
declared
these
however,
them
that
are
not
wanted.
At
given
they
last,
timation is
guarded more than one of them, while leaving some
answer to the question, " What does the second Com- To deny, therefore, that marriages in HolyOrders, unmandment teach us?" the answer is, "To worship dispensed, are null, is to deny that the Church has of its doctrinal decisions unprovided with it.
Mr. Lea's second argument is that general Catholic
God in spirit and in truth, not by the use of images power to set up diriment impediments. No one, of
or other devices of men, but in such ways as He has common discursive power, can deny the Ninth Canon consent does in fact note all the canons fortified with
Himself appointed,"and the Free Church is said to without meaning to deny the Fourth, and to deny A. S. as dogmatic, and all the decrees not so guarded
be "a Church which acknowledges none but Jesus the Fourth is plainly a lapse into heresy. As an in- as purely disciplinary. Even if this were so, it would
Christ as head," which is, obviously, a covert slap at evitable corollary of Four, Nine, therefore, is evidently not apply to the Canon voiding sacerdotal marriage,
for, as we have seen, this, although intrinsically a reof faith.
the Pope.
It is very much to be hoped that the effect of the
This conclusion, however, is too immediate and un- inforcement of discipline, is also a derivativereaffirmadiscussion which is going on, and to which this avoidable to be any matter of dispute. In this case a tion of dogma. Us nature and its importance alike
denial of the inference is of itself a denial of the entitle it, therefore, to the Anathema, although its
catechism can scarcely fail to give a decided im-

:

premise. So far, therefore, there could be no matter chief claim to this lies precisely in that reference to
pulse, will be to convince thoughtful, sensible Protestants of the utter futility of all efforts in behalf of of controversy between Mr. Lea and a Catholic divine. diriment law of which I am assured that Mr. Lea
Christian unity, whether of doctrine, discipline or And Mr. Lea does not ground his position, that Canon takes no account. So far as he is concerned, therefore,
organization, so long as authority is ignored and the Nine is of faith, on the connection between this and it is not a doctrinal decree at all, and yet it is guarded
principle of the right of private judgment is recogCanon Four. Indeed, he does not appear once to with the Anathema.
Now the classification used by Mr. Lea, taken as a
accepted.
and
questions
nized
There are a hundred
have nyticed it. My friend, who has read Mr. Lea's
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rough and ready division of the conciliar decrees, is
undoubtedly warranted. Looking over the acts of the
Council, we find almost all those followed by the Anathema to be plainly dogmatic, and almost all those

47!)

Churc alendar.
C

Religous Maxims.

Sunday, June 18.
Sunday.
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost. F.pistle, Romans
Thanks to the death of Jesus Christ, our death has
lacking it to be disciplinary. In matters not fundaviii., 18-23; gospel, St. Luke v., 1-11. The opening ceased to be a cause of fear ; the Heart of Jesus has
mental, general theological consent, like general con- verse of the epistle which is read at today's Mass tells made of it a passage from the miseriesof this world
sent usually, is inclined to content itself with obvious us that " the sufferings of the present time are not to the ineffable delights of heaven.? St. Alphohsus
and easily applicable criteria. A man who should use worthy to be compared with the glory to come." Our LIGUOHI.
Mr. Lea's test would go near enough right for all orsouls need to be reminded at times of this encouraging
Oh dearest Jesus, ever, good
To those who dwell with Thee apart,
dinary practice. Cardinal Newman, although hesitattruth. For it often happens that when sorrows and
Draw us, with golden cords of love,
ingly, expresses his inclination to follow this line of suffering press upon us heavily we are tempted to lose
To rest within Thy Sacred Heart.
division. Not being a theologian in the fullest sense, our equanimity, to abandon our confidence in God and
Monday.
he was not inclined to go much beyond this convento yield to discouragement, if not to despair. It is
It is needful to learn that God is, and taketh thought
ient classification, although assuredly he would never characteristic of humanity to imagine that the trials
of all things ; and that nothing can be hid from Him,
have applied it so blunderingly as Mr. Lea seems to and sufferings which fall to our particular lot are
neither deeds, nor even thoughts and wishes.
have done. Yet it is not a very safe thing for a Protheavier than those which our neighbors have to susI know Thee, Who has kept my path and made
estant layman to engage himself in controversy with tain. But no matter what amount of misery and sufLight for me in the darkness, tempering sorrowcultivated Catholic divines by contending that some- fering may befall us here on earth, we should regard
So that it reached me like a solemn joy ;
thing is of faith in their Church which they declare is all as trivial, as nothing in comparison to the glory
It were too strange that 1 should doubt Thy love.
not. They are almost certain to have considerations and joys which await us in heaven if we conform to
Tuesday.
before their minds which he does not apprehend, and
God's will and graces and thereby win for ourselves the
You are the man who went from Jerusalem to
perhaps would not understand if they were expressed. right to enjoy the rewards of paradise. It was this
Jericho. You were going from virtue and tended
In my next paper I shall have occasion to show bowthought that gave the early Christians the grace and toward destruction. You fell in the hands of many
extraordinarily this appears to be verified in the case strength to endure the frightful persecutions which
sins. You were so deformed by them that everybody
of Mr. Lea himself.
many of them suffered when they were dwellers on passed by without ever speaking to you. You were
Setting aside Canon Nine Dc Matrimonii), which is this earth. It was their knowledge that no matter to fatally deserted. The good Samaritan came at last.
unquestionably of faith in a derivative and secondary what excruciating tortures and pains they might be Your wounds were dressed with the wine of deep
sense, and which is assuredly not of faith in any subjected, the ineffable delights of heaven would more sorrow and the oil of absolution. You are now perother, there is good reason, in the view of various than compensate them for such sufferingsthat enabled fectly healed, fresh from the careful treatment of the
divines, for holding this broad-axe cleavage between them to walk unflinchingly to the stake for the sake inn-keeper. Go ; resume your journey but change
the Acts of the Council as rather convenient than preof their faith, their conscience and their (iod. It was your direction. Now you must travel toward Jerucise. As Canon Bartolo remarks, take, for instance, their conviction that the sufferings of the present
salem, which is the city of God.
"
Canon 111. Dc Confirmatione. This anathematizes time are not worthy to be compared with the glory to
Tis sweet at twilight hour to steal
any one who shall deny that the Bishop alone is the come," which gave little children and tender virgins
Away from all the cares of day,
ordinary minister" of Confirmation. This implies the courage ami fortitude to face death sooner than
Before the Sacred Heart to kneel,
And, there alone, to softly say
theright of the Church to give the power of confirmconsent to an act which they know would offend their
" Heart of all hearts, Thou lovest me,
ing to simple presbyters. In the Greek Church, we God. And to thesame thought and the same conviction
And knowest 1 would love but Thee."
know, every priest confirms, obtaining chrism from a arc ascribable the readiness, nay the eagerness, with
Wednesday.
bishop, and this Eastern use has been acknowledged which holy souls, in all ages of the Church, not alone
The tolerance of faultless courtesy closely imitates
by Rome, at Florence, as valid and permissible. In bore uncomplainingly whatever sufferings and sorrows
unselfishness.
Breathe intoil the life of charity and
the West again Rome deputes every prefect apoatolic, were sent them, but even sought and welcomed them,
shall
make
converts. Christians are sometimes
you
although a simple presbyter, to confirm, under the because they knew that by enduring them In the right
ungracious, and unbelievers are altogether too pleasant.
same limitation. Archbishop Carroll, moreover, con- spirit they would earn for themselves a larger measure
and afternoon and night,? forenoon
firmed throughout this country two years before he of celestial rewards. If we always kept in mind the
And afternoon and night,?
was made bishop. In Hungary the Benedictine Archwhat.
great truth which is enunciated in the portion of toForenoon and
alibol of Martinsberg has for years been authorized to day's epistle quoted above, all our privations here on
The empty song repeats itself. No more .'
Yea. that is life make this forenoon sublime.
confirm in his abbey and diocesan district. Indeed, earth, all our sufferings, no matter what their characThis afternoon a psalm, this night a prayer,
in 1500, or evenlater, whole branches of the Franciscan ter, poverty, humiliation, sickness, sorrow, would
And Time is conquered, and thy crown is won.
order had acquired this right, although they were at seem to us as so many benefits conferred upon our
Thursday.
last deprived of it, perhaps not before the reforms of souls. We would see in them opportunities given us
We ought above all things to secure tranquility, not
Trent. And, as Bartolo points out, even the " ordinof attaining closer relations with the Sacred Heart of
it is the mother of contentment, but because
ary " pre-eminence of the Bishop here is nol declared the Saviour Who humiliated Himself unto death and because
is the daughter of the love of God, and of the resigit
lo be of Divine right. The Church might, if she death upon the cross for our sake, and of increasing
nation of our own will.
would, give every Western, as she has already given the happiness and joy which we all hope to attain one
a shadow may enshroud the dreamer.
Man;
every Eastern priest, the right to confirm, and, as day in heaven. Why should we repine and complain
Many a cry may fall upon his ear,
Lehmkuhl and other divines opine, the right even of when suffering and sorrow fall to our lot? When God But the sweet voice of his divineRedeemer
consecrating the chrism. The only absolutely incommuSof'tlv insistent still he needs must hear
sent His beloved Son to this world He did not exempt
nicable prerogative of the Bishop is, as Saint Jerome Him from suffering. On the contrary, Christ's whole And though his days be filled with strife and sadness,
And though he sings but in a minor key.
reminds us, the power to ordain, that is, to ordain earthly life, from His birth at Bethlehem, to His death
Yet
there remains to fill his life with gladne-priests, bishops, and probably deacons. The Bishop upon Calvary, was one of poverty, humiliation, trial
Always the voice of Christ, " Come unto Me."
has been amusingly defined in a Moravian German and tribulation. The Immaculate Mother of (iod,
Friday.
distich:
whose sinlessness one might think would have ex1 often say to the Virgin Mother, how could you be
ist
em
Maun
Em Bischof
so much grief
empted
suffering,
her
from
experienced
blessed while on earth, since yours was a life of
Der ordinieieii kann.
during her mortal life that one of her chiefest titles is martyrdom? And yet she was called and was blessed
Probably, by hard thinking, we could find a dogOur Lady of Sorrows. The greatest saints were often because from her vale of sorrow she saw the light and
matic nucleus in Canon 111. Dc Confirmatione, but the
the greatest sufferers, but they bore their trials loved the will of God.
same might be said of almost every major disciplinary
patiently
and in the true Christian spirit, and were
When obstacles and trials seem
decree. These rest on dogma, although they may not
do so by remembering that " the sufferings
Like prison walls to be,
enabled
to
define it. This Canon, therefore, which forbears to
I do the little I can do
the present time are not worthy to be compared
of
assert a higher than ecclesiastical right for the Western
And leave the rest to Thee.
with the glory to come."
Fa rut l: Faulk.
practice, may be, as Bartolo remarks, fairly regarded
Monday, June 19.
Saturday.
as a disciplinary decree, the importance of which, at
St. Juliana Falconieri, Virgin.
Christ made Himself an infant to infant- that He
that time, when the Swiss and German Protestants
sanctify them; He made Himself a child to
might
were breaking down all hierarchical gradations, has Tuesday, June 20.
children to afford them an example of piety. He
Silverius,
St.
Pope and Martyr.
led the Council to give it a place among the Canons
made Himself a young man to young men, giving them
Wednesday, June 21.
guarded by the Anathema.
a pattern to sanctify them for the service of God.
St. Aloysius Gonzaga, Confessor.
In my next I shall adduce the remarks of the learned
" Come unto Me you weary ones that labor,
June
Thursday,
Lo, 1 am He Who walked in Galilee;
22.
Chrismann
on
important
Recollet Franciscan
another
I am the Christ transfigured on MountTabor.
St. Alhan, Martyr.
decree, and of the temperate and carefully balanced
I am the Christ transfixed on Calvary.
Tanquerey on the general subject. They show that Friday, June 23.
What tho' you've sinned against my heavenly Father
st. Ethelreda, Virgin.
Mr. Lea's controversial basis here wavers beneath him.
Yet have I pity for your souls distrest.
June 24.
Saturday,
You to My Sacred Heart 1 fain would gather
Cll.Wil.Ks 0. Stmiiiiik.
Andover, Mate,
Come unto Me and 1 will give you rest."
Nativity of St. John the Baptist.
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BoaksndT
Curet hought.
MRS. HENRIETTA DANA SKINNER'S
"ESPIRITU SANTO."
BY MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN.

When Mrs. Skinner was Miss Henrietta Dana, there
appeared in the Atlantic Monthly a. sketch of convent
life in France, from the point of view of a student,
which gave great pleasure to persons of taste. Up to
that time, " Les Oiseaux," the Assomption at Auteuil,
the " Dames Augustines " and the convent of Sion were
looked upon as sweetly sentimental places, where
young girls practiced all the newest devotions and
married dukes, without having seen them until the
wedding-day. But Miss Dana's paper changed all
that, and ever since the best Americans have better
understood the training of the convents in France.
" Love Songs of the Tuscan Peasantry " ought to be
a classic, and "A Queen at School" had singular
merit. Mrs. Skinner having given the public a taste
of her mettle, does not disappoint expectations in
" Espiritu Santo," a novel, just published by Harper
and Brothers.
There is a prejudice among us against an American's
going abroad for impressions and characters. But
Mr. Crawford and Mr. James have done this, and their
work suffers whenever they attempt to come home.
Mr. Bret Harte and Miss Gertrude Atherton evidently
prefer to remain in a foreign atmosphere, which is
quiet, in order that their displays of fireworks may be
more effective. Mrs. Skinner goes abroad, too, but
not merely asa student of mannersand morals,?rather
as an interpreter of the human heart, which is the
same everywhere and she certainly has not gone to
the stiller atmosphere of another land to impose
grotesque creatures on the inhabitants thereof as

;

American products.
It seems to me to be quite unimportant where an
author lays the scene of his novel, provided that he
knows the place both by experience and intuition,
and that he can get the effects he wants ; for the first
duty of an artist as an artist is to look to the effect.
Airs. Skinner might have laid the scene of " Espiritu
Santo" in Detroit, and earned the praise of those
who insist that the American writer should stay on
his own soil. In that case, too, she might have produced an inferior sort of novel, whereas, she offers n
remarkably good one, because, like most persons, she
has found more to interest her in Paris thanin Detroit.
Ethically,? from which point of view one must
look at all works of art which are not mere bits of
filigree,?" Espiritu Santo" is sound. Sin is not
effaced, nor is it so dwelt upon that there is a dark
cloud over everything, and life becomes a meditation
among the tombs. There is no indication that Mis.
Skinner looks on marriage as rather a wicked sacrament," or that she regards it as the supreme end of
life. "Espiritu Santo" is a love story in the best
sense,?for its ideal is that highest love, in all its
phases, for which modern civilization aspires, longs,
and will not attain until the sermon on the Mount
moulds men more than ambition or desire.
" Espiritu Santo " concerns itself with the theatre,?
with the affairs, in fact, of the operatic stage. Adriano
and Teodoro are singers, but singers of great distinction. However, they take their vocation very seriously,
for everybody in Mrs. Skinner's novel has a vocation
rather than a profession. Adriano is a man of the
world. There is a line spirit in him, but a spirit too
easily dimmed by the breath of his time. He is
capable of the nobility of a Lancelot, and of the
declension of a Lancelot. He is one whom " faith
unfaithful " might keep "falsely true" were the influence of religion not brought to bear upon him. Mrs.
Skinner sees life with a clear vision, and through the
dangers that beset the average man, who, in the main,
wants to be a just one, she sees the remedy. Adriano
Daretti, the fashionable barytone, is the centre of
social attention. He has begun to be spoiled by adulation ; he acquires the ideas of the clubs about honor,
and takes his responsibility to God very lightly. He
admires purity at a distance ; he would not have his
spiritual-minded brother, Teodoro, become like him.
In fact, he hates this quite as much as he would hate
to see the exquisite child-hearted Espiritu Santo
beginning to resemble the rapturous ladies who burned
incense to him. As a rule, men like this fascinating
barytone are, in novels, converted by as sudden a turn
as that by which Shakspere changes the wicked brother
of Orlando into a charming gentleman. Note how
Mrs. Skinner works, following the lines of life. Monsignor lanson, who is a clear-minded priest, speaks to
Adriano Daretti of the Duke of Montallegro, after he
has been unexpressibly shocked by the sudden and
heroic death of his groom, Thompson.

"

?

'

" Daretti started. But I thought the Duke was insane,' he exclaimed.

" ' No doubt the world thinks so,' replied Monsignor
lanson. A young man inheriting a fortune of a hundred million francs, who chooses Ihe day lie comes of
age to renounce it all anil bury himself in a foreign
city in poverty and obscurity, earning bis living under
an assumed name?what else can he be tint insane?
Can the world offer any motive for such actions that
it would consider sane?'
"There was a pause. Monsignor lansoti's bright,
dark eyes looked steadily into Daretti's face. He read
its changing expression and waited.
" You mean,' said Adriano, slowly, raising awestruck eyes?'you mean
.' He stopped, qnestion-

'

'
"
'

ingly.

I mean that he is one of those chosen souls who,
the madness of divine love, for the folly of the
Cross, have left all that they possessed, have given
their goods to the poor, have turned their backs on
father anil mother and house and lands and riches and
ease, for the love of the Son of Man, Who had not
where to lay His head.'
" Adriano shaded his eyes with his band. He was
for

visibly struggling with deep emotion. Monsignor
lanson still watched him intently.
" ' Our Lord looked upon him and loved liiiii, as He
did the rich young man of the Gospel,' continued the
prelate, quietly. He said to his heart, " If thou wilt
be perfect, sell all and give to the poor"; and this
young man, instead of sorrowingly turning to his
riches, obeyed the divine command joyfully and literally. His vast estates are managed by administrators
for the benefit of the poor and for the public good of
his native city. He receives not as much as a penny
from his own, and has not even the consolation of seeing and knowing the good his wealth is doing, but uiithanked and forgotten of men earns his bread as a
stranger in a strange land.'
Adriano's heart had not so burned within him since
the days of his boyhood's enthusiasms. He crossed
over to the chimneypiece, and folding his arms gazed
down into the open fire of coals. A rising sob choked
him. The silence grew- oppressive.
" I did not know there was such faith on earth,' he

'

'

said at last.
" 'Yet it is all about you,' replied Monsignor lanson.
It is the same spirit that leads men, and women too,
to consecrate themselves to poverty and chastity in
religious orders and in the priesthood. Men do these
things for the " folly of the Cross " everyday. Lift
up your eyes and look about you.'
" 'I have become blind myself; 1 forget that others
may sec,' replied Adriano, in a low stifled voice.
"'But the faith is in you, or you would not be so
moved by an example of it in others,' said the Monsignor, gently. 'You have surely not renounced your
religion, chevalier."
not allow any one to say that of me.'
" 'I would
'You believe its teachings?'
""'Certainly.
I would lay down my life for holy
Church.'
your life by its precepts?'
" And you regulate
" Adriano made noreply. would not he so illogical,
"'Come, chevalier! You
so inconsistent, as to believe the Church's teachings,
and yet live contrary to them?to bo willing to die for
your religion and not be willing to live in accordance
with its requirements?'
Again Adriano was silent. At last he said,

'

'

"

abruptly:
"'lt is over four years since I have been to the sacraments, Monsignor. You may draw your own conclu?

sions.'
'You surely believe that the risk you run is aquestion of eternity!' exclaimed Monsignor lanson.
'There is purgatory for us weak ones, is there not?'
put in Adriano, rather shamefacedly. 'I am not a
hardened sinner. I fully intend to lead a better life
someday. 1 should not wish to die without the sacra-

"
"

ments.'

"Lately, when the thought of sudden death had
bothered him, Adriano had clung with satisfaction to
the idea of purgatory as a place where he could expiate
his fashionable weaknesses comfortably, at his leisure. It had not occurred to him that he ran any risk
of anything very severe. He felt amiably persuaded
that he was much too fine a fellow to be damned. He
would be rather a credit to the court of heaven than
otherwise ! The very idea of a handsome, elegant, accomplished, and universally admired young man like
himself being damned ! It was very rude and unnecessary of the Monsignor to insinuate it. Besides, he of
course meant to reform some day. It was really only
a question of time.
"'Someday! Some day!' repeated Monsignor lanson, sadly. 'The old cry. But for your heroic
groom you might have already gone to your death uushriven. And you have learned nothing from that
lesson? Oh, my child, my child! Why do you delay?
You have dealt frankly with me, and given me as man
to man a confidence I feel sure you have accorded to
few. Why not then seek me as God's priest, make
your confession at once, and put your soul to rights
with its Maker now."
"Adriano looked startled. 'I can not,' he answered, impatiently. His temporary emotion was
wearing off. 'I am no hypocrite, Father. I can not
truly say that I regret my ways, or that I am willing
to give them up. I admit that as a priest you have,
the right to speak to any child of the Church about
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his duties,but you must see that I am hardly prepared
at this moment to listen to you with any profit to
either of us.'
" 'Ido not see that moment makes any difference in
your duty,' replied Monsignor lanson, 'or in ni.v right
to be instant in season, out of season."
"
This is unfortunately out of season,' said Adriano,
"
shortly.
1 have the honor to wish you good-evening,

' '

Monsignor.'
"Monsignor lanson held out his hand frankly and
pleasantly, and Adriano could not refuse to take it,
though he was inwardly raging.
"'Remember,' said the Monsignor, retaining the
baud in his clasp a moment ?' remember that I am always at your service whenever you may feel differently disposed.' And he released the hand with a
kind, lingering pressure."

The process by which the change is brought about in
the soul of Adriano is worth close study. To me, it
seems to be the most interesting and valuable part of
the book, as the psychological question is the most
valuable part of any novel. The author does not
violate the premises of the character of Adriano. Like
most men, religiously trained, he has never really
doubted ; but to a man who has had reason to avoid
the confessional for four years, doubt, if it can be cultivated,has certain transient consolations, and Adriano
has had whatever benefit it can give him. The nobility in Adriano triumphs, but Monsignor lanson,
knowing the world, is not content he knows Adriano's
state of mind, too, and like a careful psychologist.,
which every priest who loves his kind is, he seizes bis
opportunity when Adriano has become somewhat
weary of the monotony of social attentions. His beloved brother Teodoro had made his entrance into
theatrical life, and Adriano was happy to see him
divide the honors. A rival would have sent Adriano
furiously into the vortex again, but the triumph of his
brother, a tenor and not a barytone, left him quite
willing to turn aside from the shower of laurels and
so Monsignor lanson takes his measures to keep the
has capthrough the help of Cod
fort which he
tured from the devil.

;

;

?

?

trust to me!
"'Trust to me, Adrien
one year to get married in !

I give you

'

'"But. Father
"' But, child! No, I will have no bills. Believe
me, (iod never fitted you for the isolation of celibacy.
If ever a man bore the marks of his vocation plainly
written on him, you bear every sign of being called
family life. Do nol look
upon lo sanctify yourself
so doleful, Adrien! 1 know if is a heavy cross I am
laying on you,'and theMonsignor shook with internal
laughter, but the way of the cross is the royal way to
heaven, you know.'
You have chosen the better
" Adrien laughed too.
part yourself, Monsignor, and you now- counsel me
what is less perfect! But, you see, to marry and bring
up a family I must first have a wife: and if I have a
wife 1 wish her to be an angel, and if she is an angel 1
should not he worthy of her. How are you going to
arrange that?
"'Of course you wish her to he an angel we all
aspire to heaven! ?and no doubt she will be one but
you need not worry, Adrien,' and there was a mischievous twinkle in the prelate's eyes. An angel in
petticoats, my son, is a species apart, of whom a man
of average rectitude of life and fairly amiable disposition need feel in no way unworthy.'
" ' I see that you agree with Ihe Wise Man,' laughed
Adriano, thai the perfect woman is hard lo find and
rarer than rubies!
" Speaking seriously, I can nol, believe I hat the Creator would have made all the virtues the special property of one sex. sTour angel will have somethingto overlook in you, Adrien, but, on the other hand, there is
no doubt that you will find occasion to put into practice the virtues of Christian patience and charity from
time to time!
" Adriano smiled, but looked unconvinced.
Do not be impatient for sacrifices, my child,' said
"
See what you can do in
Monsignor lanson, kindly.
your daily life. It may hold for you an apostleship
hardly less sacred than that of priest or missionary.
For yours is not a hidden life. Your great talents
place you prominently before the public and give you
a certain hold on the minds of men. This carries a
responsibility with it that you can not shirk. Example speaks louder than words. Thousands of young
people look up to you as a leader of fashion, a prince
among artists. Show Ihem that you can be all this
and yet practice faith and chastity, and you have, done
more to disabuse them of falsi' ideas than a dozen sermons which they would never listen to.'
'" Ah, the lost years of a past thai can nevercome
back lo me! sighed Adriano.
of evil?'
" 'Why may you not bring goodYoueven ontappreciate
suggested Monsignor lanson.
will
the temptations of the young men about you, and you
will feel an interest in and a love for these young
souls that would hardly be possible except to one to
whom much had been forgiven. And you will not
serve God less well in married life than in single life;
on the contrary, better. If in them you are fulfilling
your vocation, then matrimony and paternity will
develop in you capabilities of love and service that

in
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you have not now. It should be so certainly in Christian marriage.'
" Adriano shaded his eyes with his hand. When
after a moment's pause he withdrew his hand and
spoke again there was an accent of emotion under the
playful tones.
Almost thou persuadest me to be a married
man! "
There are indications in " Espiritu Santo that the

"' '

"

author does not believe thatmarriages of " covenance"
are invariably failures. She is somewhatoldfashioned
in her ideas of matrimony. Our novels have ceased to be
sentimental. The young woman, in the novel that
is, the young woman the author usually approves
looks out carefully for the luxuries of life. It is understood by her that when a man loses his money or the
esteem of the world, her duty to herself comes first;
she must leave him ; for failure of temporal success
seems to mean today some grave and radical defect in
character. But this is not Mrs. Skinner's view. Adriano, too, does not hold that earthly circumstances
should dominate the finer essences oflife. A marriage
of " covenance" does not, in
Espiritu Santo," mean
a marriage of diamonds to an equal value in bondsand
stocks; it means a prudent union of suitable natures
?

?

"

and conditions.
''I really flatter myself, though,' Adriano says to
himself and his pet dogs, 'that if we were poor and
obliged to picnic in a couple of rooms, I should make
a very jolly sort of husband. One can endure a good
many privations if they are only well seasoned with
plenty of affection and a little fun. My dear mother!
In the old days when I had you we did nol mind poverty! II was a pleasureto work together, and when I
helped you to make Ihe coffee I never felt it a bore at
all, and, moreover, Ihe coffee used to be very good!
"' You see,'he continued, bending confidingly toward the animals, ' the failure or success of married life
depends not so much upon circumstances as upon
character. Plenty of affection and cheerful good will,
mutual consideration and a determination to make
the best of things ought to insure tolerable success.
And yet,' very gravely. if it should lie a failure, even
if I should discover that I had taken to my bosom a
vixen, or a coquette, or a peevish, ill-tempered invalid
or one who was unfaithful to me or to the duties of
her state of life. I hope, I humbly hope, with God's
grace, that I should accept in; lot and act towards betas a Christian and a gentleman. .liisl as I should
hope that if 1 were the failure, if sickness or misfortune should come lo me, or I should so far forget myself as to bring reproach and trouble upon my home,
.she would still cling Lome, hugiwug and faithful.' "
It is not with the plot of " Espiritu Santo " that I
shall concern myself. Anybody can make the plot of
a novel; it is only Ihe string on which the jewels are
hung. You can find out, if you want to. by looking
al the last page whether the gentle and sympathetic
heroine dies or not, and what becomes of Teodoro.
And, if you want to rind it out, you will have to buy
the book ?which you ought to do. Teodoro is as
clear-cut as a cameo. Mrs. Skinner has the quality
which makes Paul lleyse soremarkable; her men live,
and her young men are real young men of their time
and locality. Teodoro is a real boy, hut not an American boy. The terror he feels al the children's party,
where his singular dress, his length, and his self-consciousness combine to make him suffer torments which
the sufferer rarely confesses, but which are as poignant
as any pangs endured in later life, is very real.
It mlist not be understood that, because Mrs. Skinner has succeeded with the character of her men. that
her women are failures. The feminine element is
made to permeate the book, ami the elderly ladies,
Madame Yalorge and Madame Delepoule, are admirable. The villain is, however, not convincing, and
Miss Carson, who abets him to a certain extent, is
only a very slight sketch. We have seen her before
in the operatic novels. But, as a rule, she is crushed
by the great chandelier as she is singing all the trills
in the part of " Felina," in Mignon. Though we have
met her in other novels she is not destroyed in this.
In truth, "Espiritu Santo's " bad man is feebly
drawn; in her next novel Mrs. Skinner ought to get
somebody who is intimately acquainted with villains
to "do " one for her. The story of Catalina's debut in
the opera of " Lear " is well told. The musical quality of the book, neither mystical nor pretentious, is
part of its great charm. Of the singer's art Adriano
says :
" He wishes to portray a character, a sentiment.
His acting, his singing, are the colors and brushes,
but the canvas on which he draws his outlines and
throws his colors is precisely the audience. Upon
their intelligence, their sympathy, their emotion, he
works to produce his whole. It is because his canvas
is more intangible, more immaterial, more sensitive
and changeful, that his art is more subtly intellectual,
more elusive, more ideal than thai of a painter. It is
ever new, ever recreating itself, always unsatisfied,
always vanishing before fully enjoyed.' He paused
and sighed. 'The idea that a true actor or singer
wishes applause to satisfy his vanity is a vulgar one.
He does indeed thirst for it, but only because he

'

?

'
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catches in it, as it were, a view of his own work and
sees that it is good. Applause that is unintelligent
is not valued by him, but the applause that tells him
that his point is understood, that his ideal has taken
shape and lives in their minds, that is indeed the
breath of life to him. He knows by il that he has
embodied and given existence to his thought that
he has crcutcd." "
The " sentiment of service" is aptly expressed in
Oreste the valet and Thompson the groom. The attitude of employers in most countries where the
"Anglo-Saxon" idea prevails, isdisdainfor those who
serve. It may be veiled, but it is fixed. And the
converse of this feeling on the part of those who
serve is another equally evil form of contempt.
Thackeray is constantly showing this;?and we must
look to novels for the symptoms of social disease. The
feeling of the Catholic Latin for a servant is different.
There is no contempt and no disdain ; none of the
assertion that the servant is of different flesh and
blood from his master. " Take thou the rich wine,"
says Conde Gomez, in Lope dc Vega, " thou the
servant, need it more than I, thy master, for thou
must endure more, I, who have learned the discipline of the mind, and from whom God expects much,
will be content with water."
Adriano Daretti has great tenderness for his Irish
groom. There is a difference between them, but it is
not the difference of disdain meeting hidden contempt.
And Oreste, the valet, who has " the sentiment of service," is a human being, not of a sphere outside his
master's, but in another condition which does not,
however, force him away from help and sympathy.
"Espiritu Santo" is a novel of sound ethics,
healthy sentiment, and artistic power. These merits
ought to make it succeed, whether it is " talked
about" by the " thoughtless " or not.

Blessed Virgin that she would enable him to produce
a figure worthy of her dignity and sanctity. After
much prayer and meditation he found, as it were, engraven on his soul an exquisite image of his patroness,
which he determined to embody in marble.
" Accordingly he sought far and wide for a piece of
the purest and most unblemished stone that could be
procured, and then,with further prayer, he set to work

?

with hammer and chisel. At almost every stroke of

bis hammer he would sing and pray, saying in simple
bin earnest language:
?

'

" Dearest Virgin, Mother mild!
Guide the chisel of thy child.'
"Gradually and quietly the image of Mary began to
reveal itself in the lifeless block of marble. Her
beauteous features came forth one by one; her soft
flowing garments in many a fold, and on her arm
rested the divine Infant. Still the sculptor pursued
his work, ever praying:?
Virgin, Mother mild!
"Guide
' Dearestchisel
of thy child.'
the
" At length, when a year or more had passed by, the
abbot of the Order came to inspect the progress or the
completion of the work. He was delighted and astonished at the expression of dignity and loveliness that
beamed from every feature. He marvelled at the soft
and graceful folds of the drapery and at the life-likeness of the Virgin's hair. In his eagerness he inquired of the artist when the statue would be ready to
set up in the church.
Not for many long days yet,'
he replied with enthusiasm.
Oh, that I could but
make it the same as the image within my heart.' So
he went on working, for months and even years, each
day rendering his work more and more perfect. Nor
did he cease at the same time to pray:?
" Dearest Virgin, Mother mild!
Guide thechisel of thy child.'
But at last, one day, in an ecstasy of delight, he
"
cried out, 'It is finished.' He then threw himself on
his knees and greeted the original of his work with a
fervent Hail Mary.' He felt that the time had come
when he was to be separated from the beloved image of
his Blessed Lady. It seemed as though his veryheart was to be torn from his body. But his prayers
to Mary became still more frequent and fervent as he
knelt before the beautiful figure which he had wrought
in a two-fold sense both from the cold stone and from
his own burning heart. There it stood in all its fair
proportions, on the altar of his studio, while he
prayed:?
" Dearest Virgin, Mother mild!'
down upon him with a smile of
" It seemed to look
approbation and gratitude. At this kindly expression
of assent the aged sculptor but prayed the more fervently, while his heart beat high with gladness. Then
he sank slowly to the ground, his tired arms fell lifeless at his side, and his aching head rested on the altar
step where stood his newly finished statue. When his
friends came, in the morning, they found him dead.
To the pious artist, first of all, had this work of his
own hand become a miraculous image of Mary. For,
while he worked, his gentle.soul had been prepared to
meet its God and to see in heaven the original, the
sublime original, of his beloved statue that was henceforth to be the medium of many blessings to future
generations. Pilgrims came in eager throngs to see
the statue that had been brought into such lifelike
form by the combined aid of art and prayer. All found,
by their own experience, that the Blessed Virgin had
indeed heard the artist's prayer."

?

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED

' '

'

'

VIRGIN.

Her Kcasts, Prayers, Religions Orders, and Sodalities. By
Key. B. Rohmer, <). s. li. Adapted by Rev. Richard Brennan,
1.1..I), lien/.iger
Bros.: 12m0., 888 pp.; price (1.38.)

The book is a well planned summary of information
about each of the subjects mentioned on the title page.
Among its contents there is much to interest, much to
edify; a passage illustrating both of these qualities is
the following
"We confront an unexplored mystery of God's
mercy anil of Mary's power when we attempt to discuss or to explain miraculous images. We may well
ask ourselves, how is it that one image is favored by
miracles more than another?
" May if not he, perhaps, thai together with the divine
pleasure and decree of heaven, the artist himself who
lias produced the image has contributed lo make the
work of his feeble hands miraculous by his strong
sentiments of piety, his loving inspiration, his enthusiastic devotion, his skill in contriving a piece of an
so as to arouse confidence and to awaken faith in the
well disposed spectator?
" Pious legend furnishes us with the most touching
traits from the lives of those devoted artists, who
more for love than gain have produced such favored
images. These men always endeavored first by holy
meditation to form in their own souls a just eonceplion of the original, in order afterwards to express outwardly, though in imperfect form,and in human lines
and features, the idea which tills their own souls.
Touching and edifying is that legend which relates
how a pious and venerable artist produced the worldrenowned miraculous image of the Blessed Virgin that
graces the noble chapel of Ihe monastery of Mar-

:
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?

"The Blessed VlPgln." Anecdotes and Examples
to Illustrate the Honor Due to the Blessed Mother
of God. From the original of Rev. Doctor Joseph
Keller. Price 7o cents.

ienburg.

"The ehivalric Orderof Knights was especially favored by Mary in its origin and protected by her during
its illustrious career. It possessed, among its other
sanctuaries, a grand and imposing castle-monastery,
with a beautiful church, on the banks of the Kogat,
not far from Danzig, in Prussia. This stronghold was
the seat of the Grand Master, or Commander-in-Chief
of the whole Order. Both castle and church being
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, the place was known
throughout Christendom as the seat of the Knights at
Marienburg.*
" This name, but especially the devotionof the brave
Knights to our Blessed Lady, naturally required that
the chief and most prominent ornament of their temple should be a tine statue of Mary.
" To an artist of noble birth, and gray with years
and honors, was intrusted the duty of producing such
a statue. Those who knew him found it difficult to
decide whether he excelled in piety or artistic skill.
The Grand Master of the Order required at this artist's
bands a large and handsome statue of the Madonna,
which was to be worth its own weight in gold. The
artist, on his side, asked no other condition than that
he should be allowed as much time as he deemed necessary in order to render the work as perfect as possible, as near as possible, to the conception which he
held in his own mind. Even several years might be
necessary.
" He did not proceed at once to execute his work.
For many a long day he prayed earnestly to the
?The town which gradually grew up about the monastery

is still called Marienburg.

Our National Character.
In the current forum Andrew S. Draper, president of
the University of Illinois, has a paper on "Common
Schools in the Large Cities." In introducing his subject, Mr. Draper has considerable to say about our
national life, how it is developed and what causes contribute to its formation. It may be that the prevalent Anglomania induced him to put England in the
foremost place among our creditors in this matter, and
to laud the English love of civil liberty and " the sublime faith and undaunted heroism of English Puritanism." But it is a universally admitted fact among
Americans that Puritanism long since ceased, even
among the descendants of the Puritans, to be a controlling influence in American life; and there are certainly other agencies which have contributed more to

the formationof Americancharacterand the American

spirit than Dutch thrift and hospitality to science,
which President Draper singles out for special mention.

His declaration that it was Dutch

heroism

which first established religious liberty in the world
"and
the toleration
opened the way
for

of

adverse

opinions evervwhere " makes one wonder if the University of Illinois requires correct historical knowledge in the men whom it puts at the head of its affairs. However, President Draper does not maintain
that we are debtors onlyto the English and the Dutch.
We owe much, he says, " to people of other nation-

alities, to the infinite number who have come in the
later, as well as to the few who came in the earlier
and he well says that " the American characdays
ter is a composite one, the result of our intermingling
an intermingling which has been more complete
upon this continent in the centurv just closing than

";

?

anywhere else or ever before in the world."
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Jamaica Plain, March 7,18!)!).
and add to her cold. The best known
of Sir Walter's dogs was Maida, the big Dear Uncle Jack:
I am a member of the Leo Kill, school
stag hound. Then there were Hamlet,
Plain, and I live at 16 J. A.
the black greyhound, and Finette, the of Jamaica
street.
?

FutaMOrenWd omen.

yuuia/wiA/uv^g^wuiywiA/uvf beautiful setter, with soft hair, and
g large, mild eyes, who was particularly
a Badge and Manual.
5S How to Get sends
in a new subscrip- c the house pet, and Mimod, who killed
[Whoever
to the Review, or renews an old c
5S tion
cats. The dogs were quietand well besubscription, with two dollars for the
year,
5p free. will receive a badge and a Manual c^c;c haved in the house, but when they
S If your parents or friends subscribe c; walked out with their master about Abp and get the badge for you staid in your ?
bottsford they became very wild, and
5 name and be enrolled us a member, and
p sign the League promise and keep it,? r he did not restrain their high spirits.
s thatIs, Ifyou are not a Defender already. 5
We can not give bailee and Manual for P
Maida would walk along quiet and
S any special or reduced rate subserip- ?
i tions, but only when the full rate [?*) is > dignified, but all the others would race
paid io this office direct.]
and tear and run at him and try to
J,nAAAAAAAAAy
AA A/\AAAA^ make him play
with them. When .Maida
could stand their teasing no longer he
joined in for a minute, but soon stopped
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS. andresumed his dignified air. Sir Walter said, "I make no doubt when Maida
is alone with these young dogs he lays
A Queer Boy.
his gravity aside and plays the boy as
BY GASTON Y. DHAKE.
much as any of them, but he is ashamed
to do it in our company."
sort
the
world
has
queerest
boy
I am the
of
When Maida died, after a long and
ever seen
In fact, I don't suppose before my like has happy life, his master mourned deeply.
ever been,
He could not bear to part from his
Because, from early dawning to the setting faithful friend and companion. This
of the sun,
was his epitaph;?
I a'ways want to do the things that really
Beneath the sculptured form which once
can't be done.
you wore,
Fur instance, when the summer comes I Sleep soundly, Maida, at your master's
sit down by the gate
door.
And almost tear my hair with rage because
Plymouth, Ct., March 16, 1899.
I can not skate.
Dear
Uncle
Jack:
August
nights
I
And through the heated
This is my first letter to you. I received
often lie in bed
my badge and Manual and I think they
And moan and groan because I can't go are
very pretty. lam eleven years old. f
coasting on my sled.
go to the high school, and my teacher is
Then, when the frigid winter's here and Miss Wright.
things begin to freeze,
I go to Mass in Thomaston, Ct., and it is
If, el as though I'd like to climb up in the a mile and a quarter from my home. The
apple trees
church is St. Thomas's; the pastor is the
And pluck the blossoms from the twigs, Rev.M. J. Daly, and the curate is Father
but blossoms none are there
Donahue. I go to Sunday-school and my
When winter winds are blowing and the teacher is Miss Glennon. I received my
apple boughs are bare.
First Communion in September.
Some of the hooks I haveread are "LongAt breakfast time I sit me down and often
fellow's Poems," '' Black Beauty," Anderdeeply sigh
Because there's toast andbuckwheat cakes, sen's and Grimm's Fairy Tales.
Your loving niece,
instead of punkin pie;
Saojk J. Connolly.
Vet, when at dinner time we've pie, my
tears come down like lakes
Uncle Jack hopes Sadie can interest
Because by that time I've a taste for toast some of her friends in Plymouth and
and buckwheat cakes.
Thomaston in the work of the League.
And I would say to other boys who think No doubt there are altogether too manybad words in common use even in those
it's fun to be
Contrariwise that they would best take pretty towns. Sadie and her friends
warning now from me,
can do much to make them less common
Because I find the habit leaves me always by their example and their prayers, and
dull and sad,
by being banded together in a little soAnd makes me a very drear, ill-natured
ciety and letting people know that they
sort of lad.
stand for cleanly and reverent speech.
Sir Walter Scott's Dogs.
Perhaps Sadie's Sunday -school teacher

Andrew

Today, youknow, we celebrate the feast
of the great St. Thomas Aquinas, who is
our patron saint, and today also is our
pastor's birthday. We always give him
something, and tins year we gavehim fiftysix dollars, and when t lie exercises were
all over he spoke to us in a very pleasing
manner, and told us that he was going to
give it to the Sisters to buy a picture of St.
Joseph for their new chapel in their newconvent, and 1 think it is a very good idea.
In front of my house the city is building
a new high school, and they are getting
along finely.
My cat has two kittens, horn today. 1
have two dogs and I expect to have some
rabbits.
Your loving nephew,
Edmund Griffin.
AreEdmund's pets getting on together
like a happy family '.' Rabbits and dogs
do not always agree.

?

?

'

Of all the great men who have loved
dogs no one ever loved them better or

understood them more thoroughly than
Sir Walter Scott.
One of his friends said, "He was a
gentleman even to his dogs, and he considered not only their bodily wants, but
their feelings, as if they had been
human."
His roughest rebuke to Spice when she
ran after a sheep was : " Ha ! fie ! fie ! "
No wonder his dogs worshipped him,
and when he lost his money and was in
the greatest distress and trouble he
wrote in his diary : "My dogs will wait
for me in vain. The thoughts of parting
from these dumb creatures have moved
me more than any of the reflections I
have put down. Poor things, I must
get them kind masters there may yet
be those who, loving me, love my dog
because it has been mine. I feel my
dogs' feet on my knees. I hear them
whining ami seeking me everywhere."
His Spice was a Dandie Dinmond terrier. She suffered from asthma. She
was a very long-bodied dog, and Sir
Walter said she looked like the shadow
of a dog on the wall, or the dogs that
children draw. If ever a dog needed six
legs, he said, Spice did. One day a gentleman went out for a long drive with
Sir Walter, and Spice followed the carriage. He noticed that she had a cough,
and whenever they came to water the
carriage was stopped and Spice was
taken in, so that she might not get wet

;

Worcester, Mass., March 11, 1899.

D(

or Uncle Jack:?

This is my first letter to you. lam seven
old. Igo to the public school. My
teacher is .Miss Boyd. I have a little dog ;
his name is Beauty. I play with him sometimes. I have one brother; his name is
Willie. He used to go to the same school
with me, hut he is sick with the whooping
cough now. My cousin takes the Sacked
Heart Review and I read the letters. I go
to St. Peter's Church. Our pastor is the
Bey. Father O'Neill. I have to ride on the
cars to go to church.
Your loving niece,
Mahv Bowks.
Mary and her brother will be very welcome in Uncle Jack's corner any time
they come. Will they tell Uncle Jackabout their pets ami their games? Does
.Mary like dolls?
years

North Ahington, Mass., March 29, 1899.
Dear Uncle Jack :
This is my first letter to you. lam thir?

ye to«
gradeMy

?

mum.
She is very kind and pleasant. My studies
are arithmetic, spelling, geography, reading, language, history, and drawing. The
books 1 have read are Gunboat Series,"

"

"Frank Nelson Series," and " The Ghost
in Our School." My sister lias taken the
Sacked Heart Review for a long time and
I read the letters. I go to St. Bridget's
Church; our pastor is the Rev. Father
Billings, and his assistant is the Rev.
Father O'Donnell. I have received my
First Communion, and I am preparing for
Confirmation.
My sister has two children, one named
Richard, who is two years old, and will
would interestherself in forming a Chapthree next May, and James Joseph
ter, if Sadie were to tell her about the be
Crowley, who is not a year yet.
League of Defenders.
I have one cat, who is seven or eight
old and she is not afraid of anything.
years
Needham, Mass March 10, 1899.
Often she comes in all scratohed up. She
Dear Uncle Jack:
will stand upon her hind feet and beg as
lam visiting my grandpa, and my aunt if to say
" If you throw me a piece of meal
takes the Sacked Heart Review. I have I will catch
it,"and she docs. 1 will close
been reading the letters from the children, now.
and I thought I would write you. My
Your nephew,
home is in Brookline and I goto the Pierce
Wains Quinlan.
My
School.
teacher is Miss Malone and
It must be very pleasant in some ways
she is very nice. Our studies are music,
arithmetic, writing and reading. I go to for William to have two nephews to love
ami take care of. William is getting
the church of the Assumption.
Yours truly,
old enough to make himself acquainted
Jlki.en Sullivan (age g).
with the heroes of his country and faith,
Helen must write again when she- livery citizen ought to know all about
goes home to Brookline. Is she going the life of Washington, Jefferson, Frankto join the League of Defenders soon ? lin and Lincoln. And every Catholic
Uncle Jack would like to know about American ought to make a point of
knowing about the Catholics who had a
the games she plays.
part in founding the republic, especially
Somerville, Mass., March 4, 1899.
about Charles Carrol of Carrolton, ArchDear Uncle Jack ;?
bishop Carroll, Jack Barry, founder of
This is my first letter to yon. lam eight the navy, and
Lafayette. After that he
years old. Igo to St. Joseph's school. My
studies are reading, writing, spelling, geog- ought to read about Father .Marquette,
raphy, drawing, catechism and arithmetic. the Jesuit explorer and missionary
I like catechism the best. My teacher is whose statue he will find in the Capitol",
Sister Sahina. Igo to Sunday-School every if he's ever lucky enough to make an
Sunday. My papa takes the SackbdHbabt excursion to Washington. John
GilUkvikw.
mary Shea's true stories of the missions
Your loving niece,
to the Indians are almost as interesting
WINIFKBD NoLEN.
as fiction, and so are "The Jesuit RelaWinifred must come again. Her I'ncle tions,"
the journals of the missionaries
Jack wants to know about her pets and
her games and the counting-out rhymes themselves. Has William read any of
Molly Elliott Seawell's stories? He'll
she uses when she wants to know who is tind
them in the public library, Uncle

,

?

:

I

"it."

Jack is sure.

|l

if
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I Prescription I
J. S. Carlisle, Esq., of Manchester, Term.,
writes: "I have been prescribing- your medicines for the last eighteen years in the Coffee
County Poorhou.se and Asylum. Your Golden
Medical Discovery', 'Favorite Prescription' and
'Pleasant Pellets' are the best medicines for
the diseases for which they are recommended,
that I ever used. They saved my wife's life at
the time of 'chancre of life. I also cured the
worst case of lunacy that we ever had with your
'Favorite Prescription. The case had been
under the doctor's care for three years. I grave
your medicine and the patient became well.
This was nineyears ago, and she is still in good
health.
I have been recommending your
medicines to many. I have told our druggist
that if the people came back and said Dr.
Pierces medicines did not give satisfaction, to
give ///cm hack (heir money and charge it to me.
I have not once been called upon to refund. I
think I have guaranteed seventy-five or one
hundred cases.1

'

'

Lessize, Kathfriland,

County Down, Ireland, April 34, 1889.
Dear Uncle Jack :
This is my first letter to you. lam ten
years old. 1 live on a hill. There is a
little town about half a mile from our
house, ll is a nice little town. There is a
chapel at the font of the town. 1 anion ihe
altar every Sunday, as 1 am serving Mass.
There Is a market-house in the square of
the town. Igo to Mr. Torney's school. I
am in the fourth class. Please excuse mis?

takes.

Sour affectionate nephew-.
Patrick Joseph Downey.
.lack
Uncle
is very glad indeed to hear
from one of his bright little Irish
nephews, lie hopes more of them will

follow Patrick Joseph's example. Our

Future Men and Women will enjoy hearing about the games the children play
in County Down and the pets they like
best. Perhaps Patrick Joseph can tell
them a new counting-out rhyme. What
do he and his playmates say when they
waul to know who is "it?" A real
Irish Chapter of Defenders of the Holy
Name would be fine, wouldn't it ?
Doesn't Patrick Joseph think he ought
to be a Defender and try to interest his
comrades in the work of the League 7
UNCLE JACK.
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Association 13. At the hour of death, by invoking,at
least hi the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; .4. The
favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
member,
the name of an Associate for a
Children who are members of the Association, but
gain the
Communion,
may
have not made their First
above Indulgences by performing some pious work
by
their confessor.
appointed
II. Partial Indulgences. 1. Seven years and seven
quarantines every titnez.11 Associate performs, in aid
(\T}fi a 7iTT7 A TTfiTiT
UKixAiyL/dA
1HJJS.
0 f (he Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2.
In each community
"Bands" are formed, each
days every time an Associate assists at the
band consisting of ten or more persons. The Pro- JOO
Trtduunt on the 3rd of May and 3rd of December; 3.
moter or Head of.a band collects the offerings of its IOO <jays every time an Associate recites Our Father
members and turns them over to the Parochial or an(i fta% Mary, together with the invocation of St.
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many Francis Xavier
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
A11 these indulgences, both plenary and partial,
order to report and to devise the best means to fur- are appiica ble to the souls in Purgatory; and all have
ther the Association.
Deen approved of by his Grace, the Most Reverend
To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morning or evening prayers, adding the following invocation St. Francis Xavier, Prayfor us. 2. To give,
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
thiough the regular organization of the Association.
1.

:

A NNAL S.

Letters from the missionaries of the Association
are collected and published every other month in the
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or
she, is expected to pass it around to the other members in succession, after which it becomes his or her

property.

SPECIAL FFASTS

The Association has 'selected as times of special
prayer and thanksgiving: > The feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross May the 3rd, the anniversary
of its foundation, m .822 2. The feast of St. Francis
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Association.
On these two days the Association has a Mass celebrated in every pansh in which the work ,s regularly

;

organized.

SPIRITUAL FAVORS.

1. Several thousand Masses are offered up every
year by the missionaries, for the intention of the liviug and the deceased members of the Association. 2.
Summary of the Indulgences which may be gained by
all the Associates. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross, May 3 ;
2. On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3 ; 3. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin,
March 25; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, Aug.
15 5. On any day within the octaves of the above
feasts ; 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6 7.
On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8. On all
feasts of the Apostles; 9. Every month, on any two
days chosen by the Associates; io. Once a year, on
the day of the general commemoration of all the deceased members of the Association ; 11. Once a year,

;

.... _ . .

Archbishop.
EXTRAORDINARY ASSOCIATES.

Those who contribute $6.00 a year, thereby acquiringthe right to receive for their own exclusive use
a copy of the Annals. 2. All who contribute a sum
of money not less than $40.00 for the purpose of establishinga permanent fund, thus becoming members
in perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual
favors and indulgencesperpetually, provided that they
obs erye the other conditions prescribed to the As1.

,

nolics of everyage and of both eIea are ad.
membership, and all are earnestly exh Assoc ation. There is certainly a
1
; h
f
Mh
Protestant
denominations t0 contribute more than ten million
dMars a year {or he propagation o£ their beliefs
We h!lve the true faith an(J we dai pray Thy king
dom come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingdom among heathen peoples? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
could effect, had they the means ; from whom must
these means come? In due proportion from us; in
that proportion there rests upon us through the providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the Church's
more or less complete fulfilment in our time of its
mission to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
this end is given to God, and will bereturned unto us
a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto you
good measure and pressed down and shaken together
and running over shall they give into your bosom."
(Luke vi. 38.)
ForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or information about
the Association, apply to the Diocesan Director.
OC
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Sir? Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectfully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
REVIEW. Tf the nimes of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
thai U1x.1t souis may nave the benefit of the prayers of all the members.

All Saint's, Roxbury.
NOTICE. Promoters and other persons
whose names are printed in these columns
are apt to get begging letters in-behalf of
various objects, from parties outside of the members, 700; organized March,
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
1899; Parochial Director, Key.
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they
have received the usual diocesan approbation. .lames McGuigan.
April Returns,
$30 00
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
ASSOCIATION DURING

1898.

Europe.

$815,417.12

Dioceses of France,
Monaco,

"
"

St. Mary's, Waltham.
Pastor: Her. Timothy Brosnahan, P. 11.

Number of Promoters, 112; of
1,120; organized May,
1899.

286.00 members,

Alsace-Lorraine,

70,746.44

Germany,

79,615.99 June Returns,
25,149.93

Switzerland,
Austria,

13,578.18

A

$93.00

VISIT TO THE HILLMEN OF
THE SOUTHERN GHAUTS
(MADURA

MISSION).

BY H. WHITEHEAD, S. J.

7,373.90

The Levant,
" Russia and Poland,
Various Northern Countries,
Asia.
Various dioceses ol Asia,

131.00
191.06

1,365.27

Africa.

Various dioceses of Africa.
.1 merica.
Dioceses of North America,
3,632.68 i
i Canada,States, $ 53,6*8.00
United
13,283.61 I
I Mexico,
Dioceses of Central America,
South
"
Oceania.
Various dioceses of Oceania,
Grand total,

6,078.78

70,528.29
:s,li'_'4.6l

32.894JJ6
1,958.45

$1,338,308.18

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
St. Joseph's, Roxbury.
Pastor: /lee. Hug), P. Smith. P.M.

Number of Promoters, 115: of
members, 1,150 ; organized February, 1899 ; Parochial Director, Rev.
T. J. Fahey.
May Returns,

$54J»

The people seem on the outskirts
of civilization. Not long ago one j
of the villagers, to take revenge on
his neighbor, paid the barber to cut
the man's head while shaving him,
jg Highest-grade
and rub in a little cobra poison. The
result was that the victim died within
two hours. The barber even on the
hills is an important personage ; for
Premium Hams, thebest hams cured.
Premium Breakfast Bacon, no Q
his trade is considered so low that
other quite so good.
M
no one but he is allowed by caste p SilverLeaf Lard, all lard and nothing G
lard.
M
£> butBeef
laws to cut hair, shave, orpare nails, p
Extract, the strongest, the C
andviolation of this rule would mean p purest, the best.
3
Jersey Butterine, delicious and CJ
expulsion from the caste. As all p
p wholesome.
5
men wear the Kutlume, i. c., have p Cotosuet, the perfect vegetable short- C|
ening.
5
the head shaved so thatonly a small P
Sold everywhere
p
tuft of long hair isleft on the crown,
Chicago
Swift and Company,
the barber finds enough to do even
in such outlandish places as the
hills.
One photo we secured represents excursions is a large picture bible.
a family who were converted here This excites the curiosity of the naof
about a year back. One of us re- tives, who are extremely fond
explain
briefly each
marked a certain earnestness in the pictures. We
in
while
the
turn,
subject
bystanders
he
seemed
worked,that
man's face as
susceptible of arriving at the truth. look and listen with attentionto our Lord's PasSo after a few preliminary remarks, When we come
sion
and
Crucifixion,
they are generthe subject of religion was broached.
ally
deeply
moved. What we want,
The man listened attentively, makis a series of bright pichowever,
ended
ing occasional remarks, and
by being convinced thathis gods ex- tures representing the mysteries of
isted in the imagination only. Hut our holy faith especially heaven,
hell, the last judgment and purgathe usual drawback stood in the
way he must lose all to become tory on canvas, that could be
a Christian. He must give up his rolled up and easily carried. The
wife and child, be treated by his readers of the Illustrated Catholic
people as a traitor and an outcast. Missions who are artists could not
With these dreary thoughts he went find a better employment for their
away sad, and we could only pray talent and spare time than by filling
for him and await a more favorable up this want of the missionaries.
The natives are very fond of jouropportunity of pressing our suit.
from one village to another,
neying
Hut grace was at work, and when
or
for a time from their
migrating
we next saw him it only required a
in
place
native
search of work at
explanations
to make him
few more
the
coffee
plantations.
They genertake the noble resolution of leaving
ally
take
all
their
with
belongings
all in order to become a Christian.
or
three
pots
them?two
earthen
for
He was well instructed and then rea
sack
purposes,
of
rice
cooking
and
ceived baptism. His father, who
was the chief of a large village, soon some kind of hatchet to cut wood.
got to hear of it, and made every They go in single file, the parents
effort to cause his son to apostatize. carrying their children tied to their
The pagans urged him on, saying, back. They are usually polite and
that if he was not man enough to leave the path to let us pass. We,
look after his son how could he ex- however, are generally inquisitive
pect to keep a whole village in and ask them the name of their vilorder ? Exasperated by these taunts, lage and where they are going.
he determined to visit his son. When they have finished their story,
Happily one of us was there at the they ask our permission to go on,
critical moment, for the enraged fa- which of course we give, and they
ther, seeing that his entreaties were proceed on their way repeating the
in vain, swore that he would either Tamil formula Poi varouvom, i.e.,
Going we will come.
kill his son or commit suicide. UnAbout three-quarters of an hour's
der the cover of darkness about '2
from Kodaikanal, at a much
walk
a. m., the Father in question brought
lower
elevation, is the small village
the young man away and hid him in
now important as
Shembaganur,
of
our house till the storm was over.

1 Swift s 1
3

on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
OBJECT OF THE ASSOCIATION'.
To promote the evangelizing of non-Catholic peo- members of the committee, or the Band to which he
belongs ; 12. On the day of one's admittance to the
pies by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.

,
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(Concluded from last iceek).
On another occasion we went to
visit a village about three hours'
walk from Kodaikanal, called Perumal, where we have a small house.
Being at a much lower level, the
climate is hot enough to grow
coffee and plantains. We have set
a few peach trees here and they give
excellentresults. The place is very
wild and little frequented except
by tigers, stags and wild boars.
There are mountain ranges all
around, almost barren with the exception of a kind of dwarf datepalm and gall-nut trees. The valleys
are well-wooded, and there are a
few villages scattered here and there
in the most fertile parts. The tall

rank grass and long bracken furnish
good material for fire, and during
the hot season we often witness the
grand spectacle of a whole mountain
in a blaze.

i Products CJ1
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3
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His wife next refused to live with
him or to own him, but after some
time, by putting before her the miserable life she would have to lead as
a widow, she consented to stay at
Perum.sU. She soon wished to return
to the village to fetch her child, but,
as might be expected, was detained

*mr*mmamaaa^awmmammaaW*amWmaaaaaWma^aaaaaaaalmaaanamWamaaWmwaaaam
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CONSUMPTION

.

j.
I have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment of j»
_y tho above named diseases, and believe I have effected
*?? more genuine cures than any specialist in the history y
*w of medicine. As 1 must soon retire from active life <A
the means of treat- m I
<£ I will, from this time on, send
and cure, as used in my practice, FKEE and IT
2L raent
post-paid to every reader of tnis paper who Buffers
front these annoying and dangerous diseases. This is ?\u25ba
W> a sincere offerwhicnanyoneisfree toaocept, Addrt-m, yfc

by her relatives. However, she at
*JP
length managed to escape and re2666 Prof. J. H.ldiwmie<'.ll4W.Be<iSt..JJewYoi* >
turned to PeramtU with her child. \u>TT«
TTTTtiTSTMttTTM.t^.
Her husband succeeded so well in
pacifying her that after a few weeks
she asked to be instructed in the A positive, quick and lasting euro for ConstlpaMrm,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Kidney and
Diseases, Poor Blood, Rheumatism, Corpulency,
Catholic faith, and is now awaiting Liver
etc.
Thousands of testimonials from grateful
people
whohave been cured. We send the Medicine
baptism with her little girl.
free and postpaid. You Save Doctors' bills and get
Agents wanted. Write to<lar. Address
well.
Good
A very useful companion of our EGYPTIAN DRUG
CO., Box O, New York*
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being the Jesuit novitiate and scholasticate for philosophy for all India,
the theologiate being at Kurseong,
Calcutta Mission. During the vacations, the scholastics can exercise
their apostolic zeal by visiting the
surrounding villages and giving
them some religious instruction.
Shembaganur boasts of a small
Christian community of about ten
families, for whom a tiny chapel has
been built. It is under the care of
the parish priest of Kodaikanal. On
Ascension day, ten of the children
made their First Communion. They
dressedin their very best for the occasion ; but alas ! they can not compete with their little friends of the
plain, when it is a question of displaying trinkets and rings. This
little chapel is the nearest one which
our Ferumal converts can attend ; so
they must take a walk of two hours
in order to hear Mass but that is
only a slight obstacle to their ardent
?

zeal.

To sum up our little sketch, we
may say that lack of men andmoney
is the great stumbling-block that prevents us from undertaking any serious work among the Hill-tribes.
But we hope that with the increasing number of converts in England,
we shall obtain both in due time.
We trust at least that the readers of
Illustrated Catholic Missions will say
from time to time a short prayer for
these almost forgotten souls on the
Southern Ghauts.

SPANISH-AMERICAN HOME LIFE.
"A pleasing feature of SpanishAmerican home life is the unfailing
respect shown by children to parents," said a man from New Mexico
the other day. " The Mexican son
defers always to the father, and the
senior, be he grandfather or greatgrandfather, holds his place as the
head of the house as long as he cares
to assert it. The marriages of the
children are arranged by the parents,
and it is a thing almost unheard of
for a son or daughter lo marry
against a parent's wishes, or for a
son to depart from the political faith
of his father. The daughters of a
Mexican family of any pretensions
are not allowed to receive masculine
company or to go upon the street
except when accompanied by a
senior member of the family or a
duenna, and they yield implicit
obedience to their chaperon. The
intercourse between children and
parents, while markedly affectionate,
is at all times attended by observ-

when the grown-up son of his host,
just returned from the East, where
he had imbibed the ideas of Young
America, walked airily into the room
with a cigarette in his mouth. The
father looked at the youth for a
moment in unspeakable amazement,
then caught him by the collar,
whirled him round, shot him through
the doorway like a stone from a catapult and slammed the door after
him. When the young man made
his next appearance it was in a
chastened frame of mind, giving satisfactory evidence of his disposition
to conform to oldfashioned Mexican
customs and prejudices.
"Mexicans of a humble class are
as hospitable, according to their
means, as the great dons. They
never turn the stranger from their
doors, and their children are trained
in orthodox notions of filial obedience. People who lived in Santa
Fe ten or twelve years ago will remember old Nicanor Tafoya, who
had then passed the allotted human
span of seventy years. He lived in
the same house wilh his son Diego,
a stalwart man past forty, with
married children and grandchildren.
Diego had a weakness for liquor and
would drink too much when he had
an opportunity. This, his father
disapproved of, and as often as
Diego came home drunk he would
take him out into the yard and,
with a stick which he kept for the
purpose, thrash him soundly in sight
of the whole town. The son would
cry and try to beg off from the
trouncing, but never once thought
of resisting or trying to run away

from his punishment."

Temperance.
IN THE A. O. H.

TEMPERANCE

The next meeting of the Hibernian Total Abstinence Association,
which will be held in Naomi Hall,
724 Washington street, Poston, on
Sunday, June 18, will be one of the
most important ever held by this
society, as on this occasion Messrs.
Slattery and O'Sullivan of Lowell
will be present to speak on the
cause of temperance as related to

fraternal organizations.
These two gentlemen have long been
prominent in Catholic total abstinence and A. O. H. circles in Massachusetts, and will have much of interest to impart to the members of
the A. O. H. of this city and county,
concerning the progress of temperances of respect toward seniors not ance ideas in the order.
common to American children of
The Hibernian Total Abstinence
Anglo-Saxon strain. A son, what- Association has done a great deal of
ever his age and position, would good work since its formation four
years ago, for the cause of temperenter upon no important undertaking without first consulting his fa- ance the distribution of temperther, nor would he ever presume to ance literature, and the disseminacome into his father's presence tion of temperance ideas through the
smoking a cigarette. For him to press being its special work. Much
attempt the last named performance still remains to be done, however.
would be regarded as a gross dis- Among the several Hibernian divicourtesy calling for summary re- sions in Suffolk County are many
proof.
members of the Catholic Total Absti"A friend of mine was paying a nence Union
these particularly
call to an estimable old don at his are invited to attend this meeting
estancia, west of the Rio Grande, of the Association.
Catholic

?
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THE FIRST AMERICAN TEMPERANCE
MEETING.

June 17, 1899.
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In the summer of 1648, says Francis Parkman, the American historian, there was held at the mission of
Sillery, near Quebec, a temperance
meeting?the first, in all probability,
on this continent. The drum beat
after Mass, and the Indians gathered
Under the sun.
I HIRES I
HRootbeerß There's delight in the |
to the summons. Then an Algonquin
\u25a0 the purityof HI RES Root- 5
I package
chief, a zealous convert of the Jesuits, :B
"i
H beer. Tlif great temper- z
\u25a0 Kxtract Mance drink. When the day |
:
proclaimed to the crowd a late edict
IK rt lisI is nottnereiB no drink so =
of the governor, imposing penalties
Bottles I tality is low no drink is so §
beneficial ; when you are £
for drunkenness, and, in his own M____\'_M
Hn|a
| fr|nHovt-i- heated no drink is so £
name and that of the other chiefs,
exhorted them to abstinence, declaring that all drunkards should be
handed over to the French for punishment.

I

Bottled

I

_

FIB i
Rootbeer

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

[
S

The old false and foolish notion
that lager beer is a comparatively

B

E

I=

_____

harmless drink has been effectually
exploded.
Women of Norway have secured
a law which prohibits a liquor seller
from employing any woman in his
business but his wife.

A temperance drink for everybody.
Make it yourself at home. A package of £
Extract makes live gallons. Iliren Root- £
beer, Carbonated ready for drinking. Sold s
everywhere by the bottle and case. Write to s
THE CHARLES E. HIRES COMPANY. !
Philadelphia, and ask how a boy can make £
from 40 cents to $4.50 per day.
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military rule. An orderfrom headquarters could enforce absolute prohibition. Unless the reports are
entirely trustworthy, our alcoholic
beverages in these islands are be"The first stage in social reform ginning the work of absolute and
is temperance " in the opinion of the thoroughdemoralization of the people
leader of English Liberal thought, for whom we are to be responsible."
Hon. John Morley, M. P.
court on Satur" In thewasdistrict
arraigned
Johnsbury,
Vermont,
day
St.
has rethere
for trial on
cently experienced some effective a charge of being idle and disortemperance legislation as a result of derly, a physical wreck whose every
the formation of an anti-saloon dollarhad been expended fbr liquor.
league.
With trembling hands and shattered
nerves
he pleaded for one more
A tavern-keeper in England adchance,
which was mercifully denied
vertised his beer as liquid bread. A
by
-the presiding justice. In
member of Parliament bought a him
hour
of trouble where were this
quart and paid a chemist to an- that
rum
friends? They had all
alyze it. Two per cent.? about a man's
as they will desert
him,
deserted
thimbleful?was really food.
you, young man, if you follow in his
The earliest instance of moral footsteps. Touch not, taste not,
handle not is a good rule to follow."
treatment of intoxication recorded,
Haverhill Gazette.
says the Catholic Columbian, is found
Magistrates of Glasgow have
in an ancient Egyptian papyrus dated
3566 b. c. in the shape of a warning approved three recommendations
for the regulation of the sale
against drinking in wineshops.
of alcoholic liquors to women
The Boston Watchman keeps a and children. These are : 1. That
vigilant eye upon the way things no liquor should be delivered to
are being engineered in our new de- children who are under twelve
pendencies, in favor of liquor inter- years of age; 2. That no sweets,
ests. In a recent issue the following sweetmeats, toys or presents of any
reminder appeared " We really do other kind should be given to young
not see why it should be construed people sent to licensed premises for
as a criticism of the administration liquor ; 3. That no liquor should be
that we protest against the flood of sold for consumption in the parts of
beer and rum and whisky which is public houses set aside as family departments. A copy of the recomflowing into the dependencies we mendations was to be sent to every
have lately taken from Spain. These license-holder in the city, including
countries are now all of them under publicans.
?
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give you Pearlto some grocer
jCTI inc." That's the only way to do
when they send you an imitation.
c popularity of Pearline beets
the habit of calling anything
g
1 LJI
1 £»
that's washing-powder, " PearlI y-T inc." Those who notice the difference
] n name > think perhaps " it's about the
1
1 vff same thing." It isn't. Nothing else
equals Pearline. the original and
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nugst urselves.

IrOiL
suh etter.
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Aunt Bride.

"There seems to be no doubt,"
says the Dublin Freeman, "that the
Conservatives will introduce, next
session, a redistribution bill whereby
representation in Parliament will
be arranged on a basis of population. This means that the number
of Irish seats will be reduced to
probably about eighty. It also

Even a disagreement is apt to have
two sides. One side is pret'y sure
not to be the only one, and however
right we feel about the stand we've
taken, the chances are that we haven't all the right on our side. There
are two sides to everything.
It
seems a pity, sometimes, too, especially when one side is so beautiful
means that the Nationalist repre- that one feels tempted to shut one's
sentation will be cut down to about eyes and refuse to see the knotted
fifty. For as Ulster contains a third and blurred obverse.
of the population of the country, it
One of Aunt Bride's girlH who has
will have a preponderance in the written her a most confidential letrepresentation over each of the ter seems to be a good deal in that
other provinces." This proposed state of mind. One side of her probbill, should it ever become law, will lem has assumed proportions which
have a disastrous effect upon the don't belong to it at all. She is a
cause of Irish Home Kule. Seeing busy working woman, doing domesthat the County Councils law does tic work for some one else. She is
not satisfy the people of Ireland, young, as we count women's ages
nor lead th(-m away from the purnowadays, but she feels that every
suit of Home Rale, it now stems to year brings her nearer the time when
be the intention of the Tories to she will be old and alone and lonely.
render the Nationalist cans- harmWhile she has worked for a long
less by cutting down the number of time for her present employers and
its representatives in Parliament. likes them very much, she can not
This is a far-seeing game, and a expect them to take care of her when
very ingenious way wherein to she has grown oldfashioned and maysilence the demand for self-govern- be a bit crabbed or fussy in her ways.
ment which has so long been charFmployers' children, however much
acteristic of Irish political move- you may nurse them and lavish affecments.
tion on them, are never quite like
The condition of the Irish party, your own. She doesn't mind hard
divided and sub-divided as it is, en- work, this girl of Aunt Bride's, and
courages the Tory government in she hasn't the least fault to find with

through all the friction and hardship
and prosperous times that are interspersed through most lives. Instead
of the congenial comradeship and
comfortable, happy home, there are
quarrels and disagreements. The
children take them up and are illmannered and quarrelsome,an added
source of annoyance instead of the
pleasure and comfort the dreamers
expected. Then husband and children die sometimes, and a woman
is left alone in her old age, after all.
Very often, too, it is a much more
poverty stricken and hard old age
than if she had stayed single and
laid by her pennies like the thrifty
soul Aunt Bride's girl is.
After all, there are worse fates than
being an old maid. There is plenty
of work for the unmarried elderly
woman who has kept her sweetness
of temper and her youthfulness of
heart. There are nearly always
people to love her, too, if she will
let them. It is only the woman who
has let herself repine over her lot,
who has felt ill-treated because she
was passed by while less attractive
and worthy girls were taken off to
homes where they were mistress instead of maid, who are avoided and
disliked. The chances of being left
alone and lonely in one's old age
are, after all, not so much greater
if one stays single than if one marries. Among the old ladies whom
Aunt Bride knows most of those
who are alone in the world are
widows whoso children have grown
up and gone away to other parts of
the country.
It seems to Aunt Bride that her
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A mould of jelly
made from

KEYSTONE
Silver White
GELATINE
retains its shape
and firmness long
after the jelly made
from other gelatine has become
soft and shapeless.

IT sour groosr does not sell keystone Silver Whits
Gslsties, ssod as his i.snie sod we will tnsll'jou s
struplspioksfe sad recipes free, rail site box 16c.

MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS. Detroit. Mich.

ard, for instance. Other womenreally
haven't appropriated them all yet, so
there is a chance of Aunt Bride's
girl drawing one if she isn't carefulAim Bbidk.

this attack upon the Irish cause. her place, but she feels blue when
she thinks how alone she will be by
against it, the probability that such and by, and she has visions of a nice
a law as the one proposed will pass, little fiat somewhere and tow-headed
How's This !
We offer One Hundred.Dollars Reward for
darlings to wash and dress and scold girl should not keep her eyes too any
is very great. The present condiease of Catarrh that can not be cured by
tion of affairs as described by our and love and work harder for than steadily on the distant future. The Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENKY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
Dublin contemporary is, to say the she has ever worked before. With principal thing is to do the work of
We, the undersigned, have known K. .1.
the last 15 years, and believe film
comparatively few exceptions, every the present so well that we shall be Cheney forhonorable
least, not very encouraging.
in all business transacperfectly
tions and financially able to carry out any
We can not stop the Tories," healthy-minded man or woman has prepared for anything that may hap- obligations
made by their firm.
"
says the Free/nun, in any legisla- just such visions of a happy little pen ten or twenty years hence. Alost
West & Truax,
"
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
tion they may introduce for the cur- home and family of their own. It's things depend upon character, you
Waldino, Kinnan A Makvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
tailment of our rights.
We are quite right they should, too, but know, and every day's work and
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,act
silent at home. We have no ambas- there is another side to the question. every day's thoughts go towards the lng directly upon the blood and mucous sur
of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle.
sadors in England. Our battle there It is rather an appalling thing to making of our characters. None of faces
Sold bvall Druggists. Testimonials fr«w>.
is left to the fidelity and courage of grow old and to have no relatives us, not even Aunt Bride's girl, has
humble working u en, who, in their to care for one, especially if one is any warrant for feeling sure she'll
National League, keep the Irish a woman. A husband and sons and be alive to feel all those pangs of a
question before the English public. daughter to provide for one's wants neglected and lonely old age. If she MANUAL OF DEVOTION TO THE
SACRED HEART OF JESUS.
Out of some eighty Nationalist, or or share them, are worth while when does her best and makes what proviH?v.
F. X. Schouppe, S. J.
By
so-called Nationalist, members only one is sixty or thereabouts. Before sion she can for the years when she
Containing the olllce of the Sacred
seven or eight attend Parliament. that they may have meant a good will be unable to earn a living, she
Heart of Jesus, a Novena to the Sacred
Heart and many other devotions.
We arc completely in the hands of deal of extra work. Bat when one may safely leave the rest to the
.'.'Jino
Scarlet cloth, red edges.
our enemies. In a short time we has in mind some old neighbor who "Divinity that shapes our ends,
Net 25c.
shall be crushed beneath their feet, has no one to work for or to work rough hew them how we may."
THE LITTLE GRAIN OF WHEAT,
our country declining to a mere for her, who lives all alone in one That's a favorite quotation of Aunt
and Other Suggestions of Devotion.
county, without industries, spirit, or room, maybe, and is cranky and Bride's, you know, and it's one she
Compiled by Rev. F. A. Spencer, O P.
hope, and our people all, or nearly fussy and has a hard time making finds very comfortingherself at times.
New edition. Cloth, gilt top. 60c.
British bureaus, ends meetuntilshe is forcibly packed As a rule, Aunt Bride doesn'tapprove
A charming book of devotion to Our
all, emigrated
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.
manned by partisans,managing what off to an old lady's home where she of looking at the seamy side of things.
For sale by all Catholic Booksellers or
is left."
is much better off, of course, a family She prefers to see the beautiful, har- sent postpaid on receipt of price.
Bat there is still hope, and dc- of one's own is something to give monious lives and the homes where
spite the unpropitious outlook there thanks for.
affection and consideration and Marlier, Callanan & Co.,
Catholic Publishers,
Bat then there is that other side. thoughtfulness are the rule. The
yet remains a way to block the en- i
Boston, Mass.
croachments of the governmentupon .Many of the married women whom miserable places of torment where 172 Tremont Street,
CHAS. STRATTON k SON,
the liberties of the Irish people. Aunt Bride'sgirl envies would gladly quarrelling and brutality are the
Dealers in
This our contemporary recognizes change places with her. People do keynote, are probably few compared
when it says that the avoidance of not always choose wisely in this mat- to the others. The domestic failures
the degradation which it prophesies ter. Sometimes they mistake this are always conspicuous somehow.
77 Leverett St., Boston.
for Ireland lies in unity, in "calling fear of a lonely old age and the deAunt Bride does want her girl to
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.
our parliamentaries to order, and sire for a home and family of their remember, however, that as an old
establishing a disciplined party at own, for the deep and genuine affec- | maid her chances for a full and useUUKIS WHERt ALL llStT»lti>.
iJuT
Westminster, with an active and tion and respect for each wther j ful and happy life are much greater
Best lough Syrup. TaMes
Goiid. Ck Ml
In time. Sold by dniggl»tm.
Ifl
vigorous propaganda of the Irish which will enable them to be sym- than if she should happen to marry
cause throughout Great Britain."
pathetic and helpful to each other the wrong man, a brute or a drunkBecause of the lack of united effort
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'? I am
going back to Mrs. Dunlop's tomorrow, so don't leave me here."
Well,
The Colonel smiled grimly.
she has her father's spirit," was all that

it read.

EBSATHYER.WAGGAMAN.

"

(Continued.)
When Mrs. Clash came in answer to
the Colonel's summons, Prue followed
that garrulous lady with the meek d< clllty
of a child. The room which had been assigned to her was a large one, with its
Pruje
windows openiDg on the sea.
parted the heavy curtains and gazed out
at the great stretch of black water that
soothed her by its very restlessness.
Mrs. Clash, after blowing the fire with a

he said.
But on the morrow Prue could not retarn; she received a telegram from Mrs.
Dunlop saying that her physician had
ordered her South for the winter, and
that she would have to cancel her invitation to Prue.
Proe was in the breakfast-room when
she received this message; she tore the
yellow piece of paper to bits in her
huge pair of bellows, turned and watclu d despair, and then burying her face in her
her charge with concern.
hands she tried to think
to plan out
for she felt that there
you goin' to bed, Miss?" she inAin't
her
lonely
future,
"
quired at last.
was no one to whom she could turn In
Prue slowly closed the curtains. "I this big, cheerless house. She was not
had almost forgotten where I was," she crying; she could not cry; but her
said. " How near are we to the sea?"
how
cheeks were burning and her head
"Not more than a quarter of a mile. it ached
and the pain in her heart re| turned it nearly stifled her. Suddenly
Loid ! what a fuss it does keep up."
Prue came closer to the tire. " I wish i she became conscious of a tall figure
it were not a sin to drown one's self," she standing between her and the window.
said.
"What's the matter?" asked the
Her auditor's pop eyes started out of j Colonel's harsh voice.
their sockets.
Prue rose and scattered the bits of
"I hope you ain't thinkin'of that,mlst?" paper as if in a whirlwind.
she gasped.
ordered
" My friend is ill; she hasbeen
"Not seriously," said Prue, laughingly.
South. Oh! where can I go; where can
I was only wishing I was in heaven."
I go?"
11
"Well, I reckon we all do that some
You can stay here," he said calmly,
time or other, for we all have our troubles. picking up the morning News. "There
I reckon you're feelin' sort of nervous to- I is nothing to get excited about."
night. Is this the first time you've seen
with you? "
Stay here
Colonel Stanhope?"
"Where did you intend to go?" he
"Yes."
j asked, looking at her over his roundHe ain't a general favorite," went on rimmed glasses. " Since you have forMrs. Clash.
He looks that mean that feited your right to return to school this
most people are afraid of him; he's good, is the proper place for you. Your father
but mighty contrary. I ain't been llvin' appointed me your guardian ; it is therehere for fifteen years come next Septemfore my duty to watch over you. If my
ber, without knowin' his ways."
presence annoys you, well, I will try to
I don't expect to stay here keep out of your way."
Well,
"
His words were calm and decisive. She
more than one night," said Prue, then
stopped. She was on the point of telling j felt that if it came to a clashing of wills
her listener what she thought of her host, his would prove the stronger.
"I do not want to be dependent upon
but refrained, animated by some vague
feeling of loyalty to her father's friend. [ anyone. My father left me some money;
Mrs. Clash, picking up a hair-brush, be- ? If It is not enough to support me 1 would
like to work. That is what 1 came to find
gan to busy herself with Prue's hair.
handy as I used to be," she out; that is the business matter which
I
ain't
as
"
said, brushing out the long, black curls. brought me here."
"Your fortune is sutlicient for your
Since my own hair fell out and I had to
If you
wear a switch I ain't much onflxin' back needs," he said impatiently.
| wish to talk business you can come to the
hair."
" I'll brush it myself," broke in Prue, library after breakfast. Meanwhile you
who found the ministrations of the must make up your mind to stay. I know
housekeeper annoying.
" I've always that your father would prefer it."
waited on myself. Don't let me keep
Just then Dick came in, followed by a
you."
burst of sunlight.
"You ain't keepin' me. Thought you
"Jove! what's the row?" he said.
might feel sort of lonely shut up in this "Come sit down, Miss Prue, and have
big room with the wind and waves howlin' | some breakfast. I am not going back to
outside."
I the University today. I want to intro"But I don't," said Prue, who was duce you to the people in Stanhope. Take
anxious to get rid of the old lady, who | a cup of coffee. How did you sleep last
was plaiting her hair with a series of night? Didn't see the old commodore,
If?if I write a note to did
painful pulls.
you?"
to him right
Mr. Dick could you
"No," she said, laking her place at the
awaj ? I want him to get it before he
goes to his room."
Bless your soul, yes; but you ain't
got nothin" to write with up here."
"Yes, I have," and taking a note-book
from her pocket she tore out one of the
leaves, and hastily scribbling a few lines
she handed it to her messenger. " Will
you take it to him now ? "
Mrs. Clash did not answer immediately;
she was reluctant to leave, for she dearly
loved to gossip, and it was not often
that she could find an attentive listener,
but she concluded, since the young lady
was so anxious to send the note, it must
be a love-letter, and Mrs. Clash, like
many another worthy widow whose husband had been idealized by death, delighted in romantic situations, even if
she was inconvenienced thereby, so tying
Prue's plait with a bit of ribbon she rose
laboriously from her chair, and bidding
BEFORE MAKING A
her charge good-night she puffed conby^-o?
THE
FULL
the
note to Dick
tentedly away to deliver
Reliable
smile.
SHEET
sympathetic
a
FLUE
with
Dick was in the library; he read the
note, then tossed it across the table to
7ME AGC
his uncle.
Your uncle is as untamable as a bear,"
?
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Dick was standing at the stable door:
table and trying to force herself to eat.
"I've had bad news this morning. Mrs. he was impatient to go, for Jenkins was
ringing the lunch bell and some appetizing
Dunlop has been ordered South for her
health and I
I don't know where I can odors were wafted from the kitchen.
go," and she began to tell Dick her He asked Prue to hurry.
troubles, quietly ignoring the Colonel's
" I will come to see you soon again,"
she said to Pat. " I want to talk to you
existence.
"You will like it here after you get about my father."
Pat looked after her, his small blue
used to it," said Dick. "It will be jolly
twinkling with the pleasures of an
eyes
my
me
when
I
come
here
to
spend
for
unforgotten youth, and then he picked up
holidays."
his pitchfork and went on with his work,
know that I shall stay,"
" But I don't may
go West; I have whistling the fragments of a hymn.
she said. "I
When Prue made her tirst appearance
friends there, you know."
in
Stanhope she created quite an exciteThe Colonel, who had seemed absorbed
ment. The young lady who had been
in his paper, pricked up his ears to listen.
Don't do that," begged Dick. " Come thrown upon the mercy of such a determined old bachelor wasregarded with envy
out with me and see how you like Stanby
some,with commiseration by others. In
a
hope," and swallowing last mouthful he
jumped up from his chair. Prue followed the upper portions of the town, where
him willingly; the Colonel's presence curiosity was considered a crime (when
oppressed her. There was something found out), people peered at her through
the slats of closed shutters, but in the
persuasive about Dick; he radiated hapunfashionable neighborhoods doors were
piness
no one coula be near him withthrown wide open and whole families
glow.
the
warmth
and
feeling
out
This morning he led her through long
dingy rooms full of dust and cobwebs;
Colleges and Academies*.
he opened the creaking shutters and let
the sun shine on the well worn satin
St. Mary's Academy,
furniture; he danced over the moth-eaten
Manchester, N. 11.
carpets until he fell laughing and exSCHOOL for young ladies
hausted at Prue's feet; he talked to the
Please send for catalogue to
portraits of his ancestors, and, with
The Mother Superior.
mock solemnity, commented on their
clothes; he wheedled a tune out of the University of
Dame,
Notre Damn, Indiana.
yellow-keyed piano and sang college songs
Letters. Science, Law, Civil, Methat cheered Prue in spite of herself. /-M-ASSICS,
ohanical jui«i
Electrical Engineering.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
They evenclimbed to the garret, rummagCourses. Ecclesiastical students at special
ing to their hearts' content.
rates. Booms free. Junior or Senior fear,
Courses, St. Edward's Hull, for
This was the uninhabited part of the Collegiate
boys under 13. The 108th term will open Jan.
4th,
house which Prue found so alluring.
isiiB. Catalogues sent free on application
When Dick led her to the stables she to Rev. A. Morrissey, C. S. C, President.
quite forgot herself in her admiration for
the horses. She stood for a long time
Academy of the Assumption,
leaning over the stall of " Hercules," the
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Colonel's favorite.
Academy, situated in the suburbs of
npIIIS
'?
is only a few miles from the city.
How I would like to get on him," she It IsBoston,
on tn« line of the "Boston nnrt Albany
said, pattlnghls sleek, glossy hack.
Railroad. The locution is one of the most
healthful and picturesque In New England.
He's
" You had better not," said Dick. going
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The currias wild as you make them. He's
culum of .studies is thorough and compreto kill Uncle Gustav some day."
hensive, embracing all the branches necessary for a refined education. For particulars
Pooh ! " said Prue. " He's not wicked ;
as to terms for hoarders or day pupils apply
up
in a stall."
he feels like I would shut
to
Sister Superior.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
" Shure," said Pat, the groom, who had school
for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
overheard this last remark. "If ye ride
The object of this school is to give such a genlike ye father ye needn't be afraid of man eral education as will fit pupils to (niter college.
nor baste."
Prue turned upon him eagerly.
College,
did youknow my father? "
Did
Delaware County, Perm.
by the Augustinian Fathers.
" Did I know him? Faith, like I knew
Location delightful. Courses thorough.
me own mother. The foinest man in the
Terms moderate. Athletics of all kintls are
regiment. Fighten' Phil they called him encouraged. Send for prospectus.
then."
Rev. L. A. Delurey, O. S. A., President.
Prue smiled happily. And when there
wasn't enough fighting to suit him he reMary's College,
signed from the army and went to the
Emmittsburg, Mil.
mines. You've been a soldier, too? "
by an Association of Secular
Clergyman, under the auspices of Ills
Pat showed his toothless gums in a Eminence,
the Cardinal Archbishop of Haitimore. Classical, Scientific and Commercial
broad grin. "I've been a little bit of
Courses. Terms: $300 in Senior, and $'2.rto In
everything, but there's not much left of Small Boys' Department. Address
Rev. William L. O'Hara, President.
me now."
?
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WILt CURE

U
In the Inflammatory form relief is obtained by
the use of LAVILLE'S LIQUOR, and by persistent use of LAVILLE'S PILLS the recurring attacks can be prevented. I'amphli-t giv
ing full information sent free by E. FOUUERA
& CO., 20-30 N. William St., N. Y.
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congregated on the front doorsteps to
view her critically as she passed.
Oh! that blessed candid curiosity of the
bourgeoisie which causes a man to forget
his own sorrows in attending to the business of his neighbor.
A knock upon the door of our laundress
and the whole street is roused; peaksd
faces appear at doors and windows. Is
it the tax collector? the insurance man?
or the census taker? Only a gentleman
calling for a shirt. Our demand is reechoed by many voices; we feel that our
cause is espoused at once, we are the
heart of the crowd; our desire is of paramount importance; our washwoman,who
would have bullied us in our own rooms,
hastens to oblige us; she shares in the
distinction of her visitor. We leave that
neighborhood reluctantly, with a feeling
of self-satisfaction we have not experienced for years.

Prue was perfectly oblivious to the
fact that she was the centre of interest,
and Dick, who was still more or less
afraid of her, hesitated about calling her
attention to the many eyes that were
fastened upon her.
He knew nearly
every one in town, and he spoke to each
one, from the mayor to the fishmonger,
with the same hearty cordiality.
Under his benign influence True regaintd
some of her natural light-heaitedness.
They spent the whole of the afternoon
exploring the quaint seaport town; not
that there was anything of particular
interest in Stanhope. The streets were
cr oked, the finest houses big and square,
while the huts of the llshermen were
built after a primitive fashion, most of
them picturesque but far from clean.
Prue was pleased with all that she saw,
for ever in her ears sounded the deep
voice of the sea; its salt breath was in
her nostrils. It brought the color to her
cheeks the brightness to her eyes. It
comforted her to feel that this great moving mass of waters was so near to her:
it gave her a sense of companionship
this wild, changing power they called the
sea. She had never been so near to it
before; it fascinated her with its beauty
held her by it.s strength; she found herself wondering how men could live away
from it, and then with an effort she
turned her face homewards, surprised to
lind that the twilight had already fallen.
The Colonel was waiting dinner for
them; he was plainly annoyed.
" Where have you been?" he asked.
" Where haven't we been?" said Dick,
gaily.
I've been showing Miss Prue the
town."
" And you have made up your mind to
stay? "he said, not unkindly, addressing
Prue.
" I have not made up my mind to anything," she returned helplessly.
And there the subject dropped, for
Dick, thinking to prevent a scene, told
all the funny stories he could remember,
and even the Colonel smiled behind the
ample folds of his napkin, more amused
by Dick's obvious til'jrts than by the
jokes he retailed.
(To he Continued).
?
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The First Anniversary.
It is just a year since the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ioad inaugurated its
celebrated Pioneer Limited passenger train
service between Chicago. Milwaukee. St.
Paul and Minneapolis. Thisservice marked
a new era in the railway world in the line of
passenger accommodations. At a cost of a
quarter of a million dollars that progressive
company furnished the travelingpublic, in
its Pioneer Limited train, comforts and facilities the best ever produced. This train
has been described many times in newspapers audmagazi nes, but should be seen and
examined to be appreciated. In beauty of
linisli, richness and elegance of furnishing
nothing equal to it has ever been attempted
by any other road. The ear builders were
nearly a year in completing the Pioneer
Limit ed trains (there are two one leaving
Chicago for the West and the other leaving
the Twin Cities for the East every evening
In the year) and they stand today a monument to the builder's art. No regular passenger train service in America is as well
known as the Pioneer Limited. From the
standpoint of passenger (rathe the past
twelve months have been the most successful in the, history of the St. Paul road, made
so very largely by the Pioneer Limited.
The patronage of this service is a striking
illustration of the fact that the public ap?

preciates a good thing.

Medical.
THE POISONS WE

BREATHE.

Doctor John Hartley asserts in
the Lancet, London, that "close"
rooms and lack of ventilation are
responsible for much more illness
than we realize. The trouble, he
says, is not rightly understood ; we
i need, not to let a little air in without removing the poisonous products
of respiration, but to expel these
thoroughly. Doctor Hartley says
it was long ago pointed out that
certain constituents of expired air
are intensely powerful nerve poisons. These considerations should
surely make us look on re-breathed
air acd sewer-gas, not as mere carriers of accidental poisons, such as
intluen/.a and pneumonia and the
like, but as poisons by themselves,
and the Doctor records a few very
imperfect observations made by him
during some years past, chietly
on the subject of re-breathed air,
with certain inferences which he
thinks tend, however feebly and imperfectly, to show that the poisons
we breathe out have of themselves
very definite effects on tissue building, and need not a mere perfunctory admixture with fresh air, but
very large and very continuous dilution, before they are rendered harmless. After relating a number of
personal experiences that seem to
him to establish his point, Doctor
Hartley £oes on
It is to me difficult to resist the impression that an
overdose of waste products, whether
of one's own or other people's, must
generally interfere with the building
up of nerve tissue. Women as they
grow older are apt to live much indoors. I believe the fat, flabby
woman, whether purple or pale,
with feeble, irritable heart and ' inadequate' kidneys, is usually the
victim of re-breathed air. lam inclined to think the purity of the air
breathed by the dyspeptic quite as
important as his regimen or his
teeth. It must, I think, sooner or
later be recognized that many of the
increasing ills which it has been the
fashion to charge on the hurry and
brain fag' incidental to a high state
of civilization and a large population are in reality due to the greater
contamination of the air we breathe
by the waste products of that popu-

:"

'

lation, and that toxins excreted by
the lungs will in time take high
rank among these as both potent

and insidious. If this should come
to pass, the present ideas in regard
to ventilation must be abandoned as
of no avail, and the need will be
felt, not of letting a little air in, but
of letting waste products out."
Those who wish to retain good
health should follow these rules:

Eat fruit for breakfast and for luncheon. Avoid pastry. Shun muffins
and crumpets and buttered toast.
Eat whole-meal bread. Decline potatoes, if they are served more than
once a day. Do not drink tea or

coffee.

Walk four miles every day.

Take a bath every day. Wash the
face every night in warm water and
i-leep eight hours. Medical News.
?
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TheHousewife.

FroMmPts.Vaughn inkham.

WASHING AND STARCHING
SUMMER GOWNS.
To send an originally cheap gingham gown to the cleaner, and have
it come back with a bill equalling or
surpassing the cost of the material
when it was new, is not an experience to encourage a taste for "cheap"
ginghams. To have it washed by
the laundress and sent up with a
faded back and starchy spots
throughout, is even more depressing. Most of us learn to compromise by choosing colors with a view
to the wash-tub, rather than to our
own taste and complexions; but,
after all, there is a way of cutting
this Gordian knot, of having our
own choice of colors, and keeping
them in defiance of time, wash-tubs,
and starch.
The man who is master of himself has a good servant,"
and the woman who knows what
happens in her kitchen and laundry,
knows how it happens, and, moreover, takes good care that it happen
in her way, may save her wash
gowns from destruction and herself
from much vexation of spirit.

"

Colored prints, ginghams, cretonnes, and piques of colored patterns, or of solid colors somewhat
doubtful and difficult to preserve,
should be washed in bran-water
without any soap whatever. Put
the bran in a muslin bag and pour
hot water on this ; when the water
is lukewarm, take out the bran-bag
and wash your pieces quickly, rinsing them afterwards in clear cold
water, also quickly. To avoid all
chance of fading, hang them to dry
in a room without fire or sunshine,
and before they are absolutely dry,
iron them with moderate irons. The
great point to bear in mind is to
and starch if neceswash, rinse
quickly,
never allowing
sary?very
the pieces to lie in the water.
?

Rice-water is the only safe starch
for dark linens and muslins, and
muslins of doubtful color may be
washed in rice-water without soap,
rinsing them out in clear rice-water
to keep the starched quality. Gumarabic water is also used to take the
place of starch, but is rather better
suited for lace and nets, and ricewater will probably be found the
more satisfactory of the two.
When no soap is used in washing,
yolk of egg may be rubbeel into
grease spots, or places where the
material is soiled by contact with
the skin. Rub the yolk into the
material and wash exactly as if it
were soap.
An additional word apropos of
shrinking : Wash materials made up
into shirt-waists, children's frocks,
or anything expected to be laundered often, should, without exception, be laundered and shrunk in the
material before being cut and made

_

[Letter to Mrs. I'iiikham >o *>4,557]

"

Dear Friend
Two years ago I had
child-bed fever and womb trouble in i'. s
worst form. For eight months after birth
of babj I was not able to sit up. Doctors treated me, but with no help. I had
bearing-down pains, burning in stomach,
kidney and bladder trouble, and my back
was so stiti and sore, and e\ e-j thing I ate
distressed me, and there was a bad discharge.
I was confined to my bed when I wrote
to you for advice and followedyour directions faithfully, taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, Liver Pills
and using the Wash, and am now able to
do the most of my housework. I believe
I should have ded if it had not been for
your Compound. I hope this letter may
be the result of benefiting some other
suffering woman. I recommend your
Compound to every one." ?Mrs. Maky
Vaughn, Tkimbi.k, Pulaski Co., Ky.
Many of these sick women whose letters we print were utterly discouraged and
life was a burden to them when they
wrote to Lynn, Mass., to Mrs. Pinkham
and without charge of any kind received
advice that made them strong and useful
women again.
?

up. If this be done, it will not
shrink later on. All the best shirtwaist makers do this, which is one
reason why shirt-waists made to
order look better and keep their
shape long after cheap shop-made
ones have shrunk and stretched all
out of shape.
TABLE MANNERS FOB CHILDREN.

Drink from the cup ?-never from
the saucer.

Teaspoons are left in the saucer,
not in the cup.

Eat slowly, and do not fill the
mouth with large quantities.
Eat the food served or quietly
leave it on the plate without remark.
Avoid drumming with the fingers
or feet; it is the height of impoliteness.

If in doubt at any time as to what
is proper, follow the example of
others of more experience.
Patiently await the coming of
your turn ; do not follow with the
eyes the food served to others.
Marion.

Church
Organs
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The genuine imported are Silver Coated,
and " island *' stamped on each Pill.
E. FOUQERA & CO., N. Y. All druggists.
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AMERICANS AND SAMOA.
In Samoa, instead of backing up the
most powerful chief, which is Mataafa,
who was unanimously elected by all the
great districts of the three islands, we
have, for some inscrutablereason, set up
a young boy, an adopted sou of old Malietoa, fresh from the hands of the missionaries, and forced him, with quickfiring guns and powerful men-of-war,
upon an unwilling people. Old Mataafa
the patriot king, is loved, and feared,
and venerated by all Samoa. He is of
royal blood, and carries the great names

took the precaution of locking up valuables, or even shutting our doors.
Now that the Samoans have killed
Knglish and American officers and sailors
it will be necessary to punish them.
There are only forty thousand natives
in the group. These will fight and die
for Mataafa. and then the beautiful land
ofSamoa will be divided up among the
Knglish, German, and Americans, and
much good may it do us. ?I.sobki. Strong,
in San Francisco Argonaut,

June 17, 1899.

in question, " your organ be wort yon
hundred pound joost now. Veil, I vill
spend you yon hundred pound on it
and it shall den be wort fifty !"
?

GAIL,

"0GeoROUS ! Who opened the canary's

BORDEN

cage?"
" I did.

You told me a little bird was
a-whispering to you when I was naughty,
so I knew it must, be him, as there was
no other little bird about. So 1 opened
the doorand the cat's eaten him. That s
wot he got for telling on me."

" Well, I only hope," remarked Mrs.
"that our new neighbors will
Browne,
of Tui'aana and Tui'atua;he is the
be as satisfactory as our old ones."
brother of Malietoa,and his rightful heir.
"Oh! they're 'way ahead of 'em,
"Bobby, what did you do with your
The Samoans are naturally a kindly race,
ma
! " exclaimed her young hopeful.
but the bungling of the white officials peanut shells on the street-car?"
"They've got ten children, and only
I
in
th'
overcoat
o'
put'em
pocket
"
has at last exasperated them ; all they
three of 'em are girls, and the cook
asked for and they did it most respect- that man I was a-sittin' by."
gives you tarts when you don't even
fully, though tirmly
was to be allowed
"Thkre's one thing I don't undertease for 'em."
to elect their own king. They did not
stand," said little Harry ; " that's why
Bobby (at the breakfast table).?Maud,
tight until the boy Tanu was crowned at
good tasting things like pie make me di«l Mr. Jules take any of the umbrellas
a
of
white
by
Mulinuu
small number
sick, while bad tasting things like medi- or hats from the hall last night ?
men.
cine make me well. It ought to be the
Why
Mai ii. ?Why, of course not.
When one reads of " American inter- other way."
should he?
ests in Samoa," it sounds very grand,
Bobby.?That's just what I'd like to
A i.riTi.K four-year-old was in an upper
but in point of fact there are only eightknow. I thought he ditl, because I heard
in
a
in
the
sleeping-car.
Waking
berth
in
Samoa,
een Americans
all
and that
him say when he was going out,
I'm
is counting three Seventh Day Advent- night he was asked if he knew where he
going to steal just one," and
why,
ists, five Mormon missionaries, a natur- was.
alized German, and two half-caste chil" Tourse 1 do," was the answer. "I'm what's the matter, Maud?
in
the top drawer."
is
to
a
impossible
get
up
purely
dren. It
Investor. I've hit a money-making
American entertainment for the Fourth
at last. The preachers will go wild
thing
Jknnik.?Herbie, it says here another
of July in Samoa. With the greatest
over it and it will sell like hot cakes. It
an
octooctogenarian's
dead.
What's
difficulty, eight or ten Americans can be
is a church contribution box.
gathered together, but as these are not genarian ?
Friend.?What good is that?
I
don't
just
?Well,
know
Hhrbik.
on speaking terms with each other, our
Investor.?It's a triumph. The coins
what
but
must
be
they
they
awfully
are,
national celebrations were seldom sucfall through slots of different sizes, and
cessful. At the present moment the sickly creatures. You never hear of em
half-crowns, shillings and sixpences
they
dying.
but
are
most prominent American there, Mr. H.
land on velvet, but the pennies drop on
J. Moors, is a prisoner in his own house
A i.iti'i.k fellow, turning over the a Chinese gong.
on account of his being a Mataafa sup- leaves of a scrap-book, came across the
An Englishman was once persuaded to
porter, and his hotel, the Tivoli, is well known picture of some chickens just
mined with dynamite. Mr. Moors has out of their shells. He examined the see a game of baseball, and during the
lived for thirty years in Samoa, and picture carefully, and then with a grave, play, when he happened to look away
knows the country and the people bet- sagacious look slowly remarked, "They for a moment, a foul caught him on the
ter than theofficials who are siding with come out 'cos they was afraid of being ear anil knocked him senseless. On
coming to he faintly asked
Tanu can possibly know them ; Chief boiled."
Justice Chambers has been in the islands
Old Lady.? I'd like to get a pair o'
not quite two years ; the American and
" A foul ?only a foul."
"Good heavens! he exclaimed. "I
Knglish Consuls are new to the country; shoes, young man.
Something pretty thought it was a mule."
Polite Ci.ekk.
and even Heir Kose, who has been a
resident longer than any of the other nice, ma'am ?
"Paistinos?" said the artist, Mattered
Old Lady.?l want 'em good'n stout.
officials, and speaks the language fluPolite Clkkk.?Well, ma'am, here's a by the presence of the millionaire in his
ently, has been there less than four years.
The Samoans are a haughty and re- strong shoe ?an excellent strong shoe, studio.
" Yes, sir. 1 shall be happy to show
served race of people, and it takes some lthaslieen worn a good deal this winmy best canvases. Something alleyou
time to know and understand them. ter.
Lady.? Man alive, I don't want gorical? Or do you prefer a landscape?"
Old
Natives,"
Americans,
to
suggests Indi"
"What I want," said Mr. Boodelle,
ans, Mexicans, or negroes ; to the Eng- no shoe that's been worn this winter,
contractor, with decision,
lish it suggests Fast Indians and Zulus; nor any other winter ; I want a bran new the eminent
is
soiuethin'
about a yard and a half
-_
"
the Samoan is like none of these. A pair.
and a yard wide, to cover some
long
about
the
island
go
white woman can
Tin: stories told of Snetzler, a famous cracks in the frescoin'."
alone and unprotected, and meet with Swiss organ builder, prove
that he was a
everywhere.
They
consideration
are man of rare and incorruptible honesty.
Send your address and the addresses of
kind to their own women, protect and Atone time the parish officers
frieiuls to lienziger Brothers, 36 Barof a coun- your
their
care
for
the
sick
and
clay
children,
St., New York,anil they will mail a free
train
try church applied to Snetzler to examsample copyof "Our Boys' and Girls' Own,"
aged, and in their family life are affec- ine
their organ and make improvements the new illustrated Catholic monthly.
are
modstamps, sent to Benziger
tionate and kind. The women
in it. "Gentlemen," said Snetzler, after 78 cents in :!»postage
i Ban-lay St., New York, is the
est and virtuous. The Samoans are in- a careful examination of the instrument Brothers,
easiest way to payfor ayear's subscription.
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Borden's Condensed Milk Co., N. Y.

Don't forget to mention
The Sacred Heart Review \u25a0, \
When you buy of our
Advertising Patrons.

Toe Best Bakery

?

IN THE CITY.

:

When yon can buy the BEST
BREAD, PIES and CAKES
for the same money, why not

BUY YOST'S ?
We make our own pies* and

guarantee them THE BEST.
Our (Quaker or New England
Bread THE BEST BREAD
for the money in the city

:

?

YOST'S BAKERY,

?

53 West Main Street,

j
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MERIDEN, CONN.

i\

City Insurance Office,
mcc.
Jones Frankle, - - Agent
Established

post

f!0

orrici block,

Merrimack Street,

Haverhi'l

H

creasing in population, owing to their
clean living and simple diet, and to the
fact that they do not drink liquor of any
kind. Their ownava is a mild beverage,
about as stimulating as strong coffee. In
Samoa it is absolutely innocuous, though
in Hawaii anil the other islands the na-

HBl

tives drink it green, mixed with the
powdered root of the ti plant, making it
more of an opiate, only that it goes to
the feet instead of to the head.
The Samoan is reserved but courteous
to strangers, very faithful in friendship,
and never forgets a kindness nor an
obligation. Nine years we lived among
them. Our house was three miles from
town, there were no white people near
us, and yet our doors and windows
always stood wide open. During the
war between Malietoa and Mataafa,
when our house was between the two
forces, and bands of warriors came and
went through our grounds, we never

:

DOMINION

S. S,

(11.

Hall

Boston,

Washing Powder

In

between

Queenstown and Liverpool,

Sailings May

THE BEST

LINE

" New England " and S. S."Canada "
and S. S. " Derbyshire."
Steamers)
8. and Royal
Service
17th. May 31st, June 14th,

June 21st and July sth.
Cabin Passage at Low Rates. Second Oablu, 837.50
(very superior accommodations). Return, f71.25.

Steerage Passage, 825.50. Passengers booked to and
from all points In Great Britain and Ireland. For
Sailings, Rates, etc., apply to or address RICHARDS, Mil.l.s St CO., General Agents, 103
State Street, Boston, or Local Agents In all
cities and towns In New England.

#% 1 imm AND TUMOR removed
without knife or plaster.
Pamphletfree. Swedish
Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.
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